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Ford Seeks to Quiet C-riticism of E. Europe Remark 

President Ford, seeking to quiet the political storm 
brewing over a statement he made during his second debate with 
Jimmy Carter, said Thursday the U.S. will never concede the 
domination of Eastern European nations by the Soviet Union. 

America ''firmly supports the aspirations for independence 
of the nations of Eastern Europe," Ford told a crowd of 15,000 
at the University of Southern California .. "The United States 
has never conceded and never will concede their domination by 
the Soviet Union," the President said. (ABC) 

"I am very much aware of the present plight of the 
Eastern European nations," Ford continued.. "'And as I declared 
in this year's captive national proclamation,.. and I quote, 'The .· 
United States supports the aspirations of freedom, independence 
and national self-determination for all people.' We do not 
accept foreign domination· over any nation,. period." (NBC/CBS) 

"With frequent heckling, Ford did not say flat out that 
he had goofed in last night's debate," Phil Jones reported. 
"But it was clear that he was worried about what he had said." (CBS) 

"The President was trying hard to get back on the 
offensive," Jones said. "However, his close political aides 
conceded that his Eastern European statement of last night has 
caused political turbulence that may be felt for a long time." (CBS) 

Marilyn Berger said the Ford people know they cannot let 
a day go by without doing something about the impression left 
from the debate. (NBC) 

Torn Jarriel said Ford's explanation Thursday is "another 
example of going back and making repairs, making up for mistakes 
and being on the defensive instead of moving ahead." (ABC) · 

Ford spoke at USC following an inspection of a rnockup 
of the controversial Bl bornber , at the nearby Rockwell Interna-
tional plant where he criticized Carter's defense policies, say-ing 
Carter "wants to speak loudly and carry a fly swatter." Carter 
has turned upside down President Theodore Roosevelt's policy of 
"Speak softly and carry a big stick," Ford said. 

Later, Ford arranged to join with Republican primary 
opponent Ronald Reagan at a GOP fund-raiser in Beverly Hills. 

AEC's 1:20 story ran #3. It included film of the President 
at the Bl plant arrl addressin; a crcm:1 at use. 

Berger's 2:00 sp:,t on NBC inclu:ied silent film of Ford 
inside the airplane and before tre university c~. '!he spot, 
which ran fifth in the show, inclu:ied excerpts of Ford's speech 
arrl cC11Clu:ied with a standup cannent in front of the crcm:1. 
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'!he 2:00 story, which le:i CBS, includerl film of the 
President carrpaigning and comrenting on F.a.stern Europe and the 
Bl l:x:,ni:)er. Jones' comnent was voiced over film of the President 
campaigning. AP,UPI,Networks - (10/7/76) 

Carter Calls Ford's Eastern· European Statement 'Ridiculous' 

Jimmy Carter Thursday called President Ford's assertion 
that Eastern Europe is not under Soviet domination "ridiculous," 
and said the statement made in Wednesday night's debate showed 
Ford is confused about this country's principles. 

"I understand Polish-Americans for Ford is disbanding," 
the Democratic presidential candidate joked in an appearance 
before a labor leaders' group. (ABC,NBC) It was his first 
comment on the Ford statement that helped set off shock waves 
among diplomat and politicians after the debate on foreign 
policy and defense. 

Carter told his labor audience that unlike Ford, he 
had made no mistakes, and presented no weak arguments during 
Wednesday night's foreign policy debate. (CBS) 

Then, he added: "I talked with Mondale last night, and 
it was pretty late. I said, 'Fritzie, are you going to go 
to bed?' And he said, 'No, I'm going to find me a Polish bar. 
I'm sure there are drinks on the house for all the Democrats.'"(nets) 

Ed Rabel reported that Carter strategists are considering 
using a tape of Ford's comment in TV commercials to further ex-
ploit what Carter termed another example of the President's 
failure to lead. (CBS) 

Carter said, "I think he disgraced our country by claiming 
that the Eastern Europeans were free of domination by the Soviet 
Union. That's obviously not true. However, it was a very serious 
blunder for him to say it. The Poles and the Czechoslavakians 
and the Hungarians and the Eastern Germans have been under the 
domination of the Soviet Union for a long time." (networks) 

Carter met with representatives of various ethnic groups 
Thursday morning, and will step up campaign appearances among 
such groups, hoping to build support among U.S. voters with ties 
to Eastern Europe who might have been offended by the President's 
comments, Rabel reported. (CBS) 

In Salt Lake City, Carter was greeted warmly by leaders of 
the Mormon Church who set the stage for the Southern Baptist to 
try to assuade any fears voters may have of his fundamentalism, 
Rabel repoted. (CBS) 
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"Carter aides say Carter won the debate, and bolstered 
what they say is a comeback in the campaign," Rabel said. "But 
many in the political community say it was not so much a Carter 
win as a Gerald Ford loss, and that Carter must still deal ef-
fectively with his grass-roots organizational problems if he 
expects to win in November." {CBS) 

Sam Donaldson reported that Carter believes he wiped away 
the nervous impression he projected in the last debate. Donaldson 
says Carter intends to talk about Ford's Eastern European state-
ment wherever he goes for the next few days. {ABC) 

Carter seems convinced he has shaken the campaign slump 
he was in, thanks in part to President Ford's help, Kinley Jones 
reported. Carter thinks he now has the momentum to maintain his 
lead in the polls, providing he can keep his supporters interested 
enough in the campaign to vote, and avoid making the same kind of 
mistake the President seems to have made. {NBC) 

'Ihe #2 story ran 1:30 on ABC. It included film of carter 
speaking in San Francisco. The story followed film of the segment 
of the debate in which Ford made the E.European statement. 

In his 2:00, #6 report, Kinley Jones presented excerpts of 
Carter's union speech and his remarks to reporters. Afterwards, 
silent film was shown of carter getting off the plane in Salt lake 
City and shaking hands with the crc:Md. Jones concluded with a 
standup ccmrent. 

The 2:00 story, which ran #2 on CBS, incltrled film of Carter 
carrpaigning and cormenting on Ford's Eastern European renark. 
Rabel's corrment was voiced over film of carter canpaigning. AP,UPI,Nets -
(10/7/76) 

E. European Descendents Upst at Ford Remark 

President Ford's statement that Eastern Europe is not 
dominated by the Soviet Union sent shock waves through Eastern 
European communities in the United States Thursday. 

Spokesmen for most Polish organizations and members of the 
President's campaign staff said the statement has considerably 
reduced his chances of winning the all-important urban ethnic 
vote, Randy Daniels reported. (CBS) 

The President of the Polish Alliance said it was "a very 
serious blunder" which will have a "devastating effect" on the 
President's standing with ethnics. (CBS) 

In Chicago, Polish people who total more than one million, 
were shocked by the remark. (networks) 

The President of the Illinois Polish-American Congress, 
who got a call from a Ford aide after the debate, said the remark 
will hurt the Polish-American community as well as the other 
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Slavic and Eastern European communities. (NBC) 

But Rep. Edward Derwinski (R-Ill.) said the statement 
would be detrimental if the elections were held today, but 
added that the President will have time to clarify his remark 
before November. (CBS) 

Al Johnson said the Ford statement was good news for 
Illinois Democratic leaders who were worried about the President's 
growing popularity in the Polish-American community. (NBC) 

Ron Miller reported that Carter aides believe the 
President has lost much of his support he had built up among 
the Polish-Americans in Chicago. And aides are sure they can 
win more votes for Carter if he continues to attack the 
President's remarks. (ABC) 

Leaders of the Hungarian community also said the 
President's comments may cost him votes among their people, 
Bob Dobson said. (NBC) 

Residents of Cleveland, Ohio, which has the largest 
Hungarian community in the country, were also shocked at the 
President's statement. Many people interviewed by NBC News 
said the President was wrong to say Eastern Europe is not 
dominated by the Russians. 

Czechoslovakians in Rosenburg, Texas, also disagreed 
with the President. Voters in that community tend to be anti-
communist, conservative Democrats who believe that Eastern 
European countries are still captive nations. (NBC) 

Most people there thought the President's remarks were a 
slip of the gongue, but are still upset, Arthur Lord reported. 
Unless the President issues a retraction of some clarification, 
they are likely to remain upset, costing him votes, Lord said. (NBC) 
Networks -- (10/7/76) 
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Commerce Guards Names of Boycotting Firms 

President Ford promised the American public Wednesday 
night that the Commerce Department would identify U.S. companies 
which aided in the Arab boycott of Israel. 

But Commerce Secretary Richardson, admitting his agency 
was caught off guard by Ford's announcement, said Thursday it 
would not release those names of firms which honored the boycott 
in the past -- only those who do so "in the future." (networks) 

More than 11,000 American companies have been approached 
by the Arabs, and 94 percent of them, about 10,000 companies, 
have joined the Arab boycott of Israel, NBC reported. 

Richardson said he was surprised the President brought 
the matter up last night, adding the matter had been discussed 
at the White House. (NBC) 

At the Capitol, reaction was swift and angry, with 
congressmen blaming the President for blocking anti-boycott 
legislation. (NBC,CBS) 

Sen. William Proxmire (D-Wis.) repeated Ford's statement 
that he had tried to get anti-boycott legislation enacted, and 
Congress had blocked it. But Proxmire added: "I think we can 
absolutely prove to anyone's satisfaction that is not the case.(NBC) 

"It was Congress that took the initiative on legislation to 
restrict the boycott, and it was the Ford Administration that 
blocked us at every step of the way." (CBS) 

Sen. Adlai Stevenson (D-Ill) said either the President is 
trying to deceive the American people for political purposes 
during the debate, or that "candidate Ford didn't know the 
policies of President Ford." (NBC) 

Rep. Benjamin Rosenthal (D-N.Y.) said the President had 
no authority to release the lsit. Rosenthal said Ford has 
"hoodwinked" the American public. (ABC) 

The President of the Chamber of Commerce, Richard Lesher, 
warned against disclosing the information, because a "McCarthyism 
kick, guilt by association" might develop. (ABC) 

Democratic lawmakers say they will introduce legislation 
at the beginning of the next session against foreign boycotts, 
and added that they have the votes to override any veto if 
necessary, Bernard Kalb reported. (CBS) 

NB: began its sIX)t with a film clip of Ford's ranark about 
the Arao 1:oycott during tre debate arrl included the rararks of 
Richardson, Stevenson arrl Pro}mlll'e on film. Sirrpson wrapped up the 
2: 25 SfX)t with a stamup corrm:mt. 
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AOC's #9 report, which ran 2:10, included interviews 
with Richa.tdson, Rep. Rosenthal, and Richard Lesher, and a film 
segment of the President during th: debate. 

'Ihe 2:30 report which ran #5 on CBS, included interviews 
with Richardson and Pro}mll.,re and a film segment of Ford during 
the debate. · It concluded with a starrlup cament by Bernard Kalb. 

Panama 
U.S.,Panama Agree to Resume· Talks 

The U.S. and Panama have agreed to resume the stalled 
negotiations on a new Panama Canal t eaty in about two weeks, 
Secretary Kissinger and Panamanian Foreign Minister Aquilino 
Boyd said Thursday. 

U.S. Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker will fly to Panama for 
the talks which recessed last May, officially to give the 
negotiators a summer break. 

However, Panamanian officials said President Ford's 
and Jimmy Carter's statements on the Canal during the debate 
showed great irresponsibility, and were relics of the colonial 
era. (CBS) AP,UPI,CBS -- (10/7/76) 

Vietnam 
Vietnam Hits Ford for Debate Remark 

Vietnam criticized President Ford Thursday for his statement 
in the presidential debate that he would oppose admission of Vietnam 
to the UN until there was full accounting of Americans missing in 
action there. 

In a communique issued by the Vietnamese mission, Hanoi 
said: "The only obstacle to the settlement of the MIA question 
is the Ford Administration's hostile policy toward Vietnam." 

It asserted that the UN has spurred repeated Hanoi 
proposals to discuss such issues as the MIAs and the U.S. 
"obligations" to contribute to the post-war rehabilitation of 
Vietnam. AP -- (10/7/76) 
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Dole Discusses Debate, Campaign 
(An interview with Walter Cronkite} 

Cronkite first asked Dole about Wednesday's debate 
between President Ford and Jimmy Carter. 

DOLE: President Ford won the debate last night, no doubt 
about it. According to one poll it was 53-23 on substance. 
But as far the politics of it, I think that Carter probably 
had the edge. 

CRONKITE: Democrats are saying that the fact that President 
Ford did get his foot in his mouth a little bit last night on 
the Eastern European matter, at least, if not on the Arab 
boycott, indicates that when he gets out, he's likely to 
make the same sort of mistakes that you accuse Gov. Carter 
of making ••• 

DOLE: Well, I think that's the risk you take ••• when you've 
been campaigning all day, and you say things late in the day 
that you probably could have left unsaid, or you make that one 
last remark in a speech that you could have forgotten, I don't 
believe President Ford will have any problem as far as mis-
statements. We all make mistakes, we made a slight one last 
night, but I think it can be clarified. 

CRONKITE: In view of your attacks on Jimmy Carter for making 
mistakes, for misspeaking himself, for leaving ambiguities 
perhaps, doesn't all this embarrass you? 

DOLE: Maybe to some small extent, but Gov. Carter was at 
it again last night, so I'll have enough difficulty trying 
to straighten him out, and I assume Mondale will be looking 
after Mr. Ford. 

CRONKITE: Just this week, Sen. Mondale made the strongest 
campaign attacks so far, I suppose, on the issues of abuse of 
power, Watergate, and the Nixon pardon. And you dismissed that 
by saying that the Democrats obviously are hurting, they're 
desperate, they're behind in the polls, and they're getting 
out their hatchets. Well, can you really dismiss the subject 
of Watergate, abuse of power, the Nixon pardon ••• with that kind 
of a turning aside of the question. 
DOLE: Well, we of course know that Mondale -- Sen. Mondale, 
who's my friend, we'll be better friends in about 30 days, but 
we're friends now -- we know that he'll bring up ••• he's in 
charge of the dredging operation, to dredge up the pardon, 
dredge up Watergate. We can say the same thing about Southeast 
Asia, ·South Vietnam, we could hang that around their neck, and may, 
because he supported that war until we had a change in admnistrations 
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until a Republican ~ecame president. I think what the 
·American people would like me to do, and Sen. Mondale and 
others, is to look ahead. If they want to look backward, 
we can recite a few things that happened. Watergate happened 
during a Republican administration. It's our cross to bear. 
I guess we can be kicked around for it for the next 20 years, 
I would hope that's not the case. 

CRONKITE: You say that Sen. Mondale's got out the hatchet, 
you haven't exactly been tender in your ministrations of the 
Democratic ticket here in the last few weeks. Are you both, 
in a sense, assigned to the hatchet man role? 

DOLE: I would hope not. I think Sen. Mondale and I will have 
our debate next week, and it will probably be very quiet and 
very passive, but ••• I was referred to by Time magazine as 
a tabby cat. They're really disappointed that I haven't shed 
more blood. But I think we have a role to play. Certainly, 
it's up to -- I've been sort of a one-man road show on our 
side -- it's up to me to go out and point up the Carter dif-
ferences and to clarify the record where I can, but there's 
so much to clarify, it's really more than one man can do. 

CRONKITE: Well, then why doesn't your running mate get out 
there and help you with it? 

DOLE: He's on the road today. He's on the road. 

CRONKITE: Do you think he should have been earlier? 

DOLE: I think the polls indicated, and Carter's complaints 
about him being in the White House, indicated that we were 
doing just the right thing; President Ford was doing the right 
thing. We think it's a dead heat now. There is a lot of move-
ment in this campaign. I think we're going to win. And I say 
that with, I think, some objectivity. 
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HAK Assesses Debate, Uncomfortable with C'arter 

Secretary Kissinger indicated Thursday he is not as 
comfortable with Jimmy Carter's foreign policy as he had been 
before watching the Democratic presidential candidate debate 
President Ford. 

Asked if he agreed with President Ford's statement that 
Poland, Yugoslavia and Romania were not under Soviet domination, 
Kissinger said Ford was only indicating the United States would 
not accept Russian domination of Eastern Europe. 

When it was pointed out that Ford had said there was no 
Soviet domination of these countries, Kissinger appeared ex-
asperated and said: "I can only give you the interpretation 
I gave to those remarks." 

Kissinger's remark differed slightly from the statement 
by Brent D. Scowcroft, the White House national security adviser 
who said, "I think what the President wanted to say is that we 
don't recognize Soviet domination in Eastern Europe."AP,UPI -(10/7) 

Foreign Reaction Focuses on Mideast, Eastern Europe 

Initial foreign reaction to the second debate focused 
on exchanges between President Ford and Jimmy Carter dealing 
with the Mideast, and on the President's declaration that 
Eastern Europe is not dominated by the Soviet Union. 

The Democratic nominee's attack forced Ford to retreat 
on his administration's attitudes toward the anti-Israeli boycott, 
a Tel Aviv newspaper reported. 

Newspapers throughout Western Europe were labeling the 
President's Eastern European comment a "blunder," a "gaffe," 
a "clanger," and "dumb." A NATO official in Brussels referred 
to it as a "boo boo." UN diplomats expressed disbelief. (CBS) 

The Soviet news media ignored the debate Thursday, 
apparently waiting for a review by Kremlin officials. (NBC) 

John Dancy said, however, the Russians could not help but 
be pleased by President Ford's remark that the U.S. will not 
move to back a Cold War relationship with the Soviet Union. (NBC) 

"Those are also Soviet aims and they're likely to feel more 
comfortable with a candidate who commits himself to them, than 
with one who criticized the Soviet Union for failing to live up 
to the Helsinki agreement, as Mr. Carter did," Dancy said. (NBC) 

Israeli officials let it be known that they disagreed with 
Ford's argument that arms sales to Saudi Arabia benefit Israel 

------
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because they block Soviet expansion in the Mideast. "It is 
very, very difficult for Israel to accept" that view, said 
one official. He stressed that this was a continuing dispute 
with Washington and that he was not commenting directly on the 
debate. 

Ambassador Jamil Baroody of Saudi Arabia responded to 
Carter's statement that if Saudi Arabia declared an oil embargo 
on the u.s., he would consider it an "economic declaration of 
war. " (ABC) 

Baroody said that Carter's statement is irrelevant 
because Saudi Arabia is not thinking about an oil embargo. 
And Baroody warned that if "Carter becomes President, and 
takes a hard line, he might force us, or our people might 
force us, to take a hard line, too." (ABC) 

The officials radio of the Greek government emphasized 
postdebate polls showing that Carter apparently had won the 
debate. The Greeks have been blaming Ford and Sec. Kissinger 
for the continued Turksi occupation of northern Cyprus. 

The conservative Tel Aviv paper Maariv said in an 
editorial that the debate was "an argument for the benefit 
of Jewish voters." It said Ford "was pushed onto the defensive 
by Carter's accusation that the administration acts with tolerance 
toward the Arab boycott on trade with Israel." 

As a result "Ford had no choice but to change his position 
and announce he would order the disclosure of names of firms 
surrendering to the boycott," Maariv said. 

"Ford Drops 'Red Empire•· Clanger, " the London Evening News 
headlined its front-page report. The story read: "President 
Ford stunned millions of TV viewers last night by declaring 
that 'there is no Soviet domination of Eastern Europe under 
a Ford administration and there never will be.' Political 
observers said Ford had committed a major gaffe and Democrats 
accused him of ignoring the human rights of millions of people 
under Communist rule," it said. 

In its report, the official Yugoslav news agency Tanjug 
did not comment on the issue but told its readers that Ford 
"said that some countries of Eastern Europe, among which he listed 
Yugoslavia, 'are not subjugated' and that their people believe in 
their autonomy and freedom.'" 

The London Evening Standard report was headlined: "Carter 
Masters Ford and TV." Claiming that Carter was "dry-mouthed and 
stuttery" in the first debate, it said, "this time he was ag-
gressive, even rude in one or two asides, sat down whenever he 
felt like it and smiled indulgently at Ford's glowing account 
of the foreign policy triumphs of the . last two years." AP,UPI,Nets 
(10/7 /76) 
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Debate Coaches Give ca:rter 8-1 Victory 

Debate coaches and forensic teachers from throughout the 
nation Thursday gave Jimmy Carter an 8-1 victory over President 
Ford in Wednesday night's televised debates. 

Dr. J.W. Patterson, director of Debate at UK, who voted 
for Ford as winner of the first debate, said he believes Carter 
won the second. "In terms of carrying a majority of the issues, 
analysis of thought, the way he handled evidence, the way he 
reasoned, the way he adapted directly to the questions posed, 
I thought Carter did the better job. 

"Even if one is prone to test the debaters from the 
standpoint of image -- and I think many of the voters are 
I thought Carter had the stronger image, whereas the first time 
I thought Ford did. But in the terms of the things debate judges 
look for, I thought Carter won," Dr. Patterson added. 

Dr. James Unger, director of Forensics of Georgetown 
University, who cast the dissenting vote for Ford, said, "I 
thought primarily that Gov. Carter was pressing two issues --
excessive secrecy in U.S. foreign policy and a lack of morality 
in foreign policy. Yet at the same time, I felt he was unable 
to relate those two principles to the specific conduct of foreign 
affairs under a Carter administration." AP,UPI -- (10/7/76) 

Viewer Interest Down Slightly 

Viewer interest in the second nationally televised debate 
between the Democratic and Republican presidential candidates 
declined somewhat from the first confrontation, according to 
overnight Nielson ratings in New York, Chicago and Los Angeles. 

In New York, 53.1 percent of famlies with television sets 
watched the debate in San Francisco Wed. night between President 
Ford and Jimmy Carter. The debate took 77 percent of the viewing 
audience, according to the Nielson figures. The first debate, 
broadcast from Philadelpiha, took 78 percent of the audience in N.Y. 

In Chicago, 47.9 percent of families with sets watched the 
second debate, which got a 71 percent share of the audience, com-
pared to an 81 percent share for the first debate. 

The Los Angeles figures showed 39.3 percent of familes with 
sets tuned in Wed. night to the second Ford-Carter debate, and a 
61 percent share of the audience watched that broadcast. The 
first debate took a 65 percent share of the audience in that city. 
AP,NBC -- (10/7/76) 
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A New Development in the Special Prosecutor's Probe? 
(By Robert Schakne, CBS) 

There is strong indications that Watergate Special 
Prosecutor Charles Ruff has formerly asked the White House 
for detailed information about President Ford during the years 
he was a congressman. 

Late last week, White House Special Counsel Phillip Buchen 
urgently summoned Mr. Ford's personal accountant to Washington, 
asking him to bring the President's old financial records. The 
accountant, Robert McBane, spent 10 hours with Buchen and others 
in the White House on Saturday, and then 30 minutes with the 
President. Asked if he had brought the records at the special 
prosecutor's request, McBane said the White House would have 
to answer that question. 

But White House officials today were refusing to comment. 
Special Counsel Buchen said he would not discuss whether there 
had been any communication from the special prosecutor. In 
contrast to last week, when Buchen was willing to reply, without 
hesitation, that there had been no such communication. 

CBS News has learned that some questions about Mr. Ford's 
finances were raised three years ago, at the time of his nomina-
tion to be vice president. A confidential Internal Revenue 
Service audit, prepared at the time, questioned how Mr. Ford 
got by with so little cash for spending money. His records 
showing that in 1972 he had less than $5 a week to spend. 
The principle explanation then was that much of Mr. Ford's 
time was spent in campaign travel, with his expenses legitimately 
paid by campaign fund. Also, that most of the Ford personal 
bills were paid by check. The IRS concluded there was suf-
ficient cash to cover miscellaneous living expenses. 

But several members of Congress, who explored Mr. Ford's 
finances prior to his confirmation as vice president, say that 
because of pressure to settle the confirmation quickly, the cash 
question was never fully resolved. Another question raised at 
the tine -- how Mr. Ford obtained $50,000 for the purchase, ', 
without a mortgate, of his Vail, Co., ski condemenium in 1970. 
Mr. Ford's explanation: He used savings and borrowed money. 

Special Prosecutor Ruff will make no comment on any of 
this. He's kept a tightly guarded secret how much evidence, if 
any, he's gathered against Mr. Ford. The only thing certain is 
that his investigation is not over. -- (10/7/76) 
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President Ford accused his: .............. the fini·---- touches' h ush d~ .sill~ aun f taxpaa e police chiefs conference in 
l _._ ave a m 1on.s o Y•M"ami F rd · d h' Democratic rival to bis face o on a bill that would provide tak tf th roll • t 1 , o rev1ewe 1s 

J!0t · being specific during their even more money for parks : en u°iica1 e . . s 1d a anti-crime proposals but left 
first debate. FOrd's runnina: and wildlife than Ford. was s-. a po exaggera . on. out any reference to gun con- · 
rliate~ · Sen. Robert Dole, hat asking. . . . • In his eagerness to woo thetrol. I 

d,amted Ca~ as "a ~af_fler,: U n ti 1 the Old ~~thfw farm vo~. Fo~ ~!so ~as ,over- • Ford has blurred his posi-
t maker of ,alse promises, speech. the Ford administra- stated his administration s po-, tion on abortion in order to 

"ma51 of contradiction" and ~on bad fought the congres- sition on grain eml:iargoes. The broaden his political ap eal. •ta man who ~:t decide what s1~ plan every step of the 1975 ban he ord~re_d_ on ~eat · For most of the ylar, he 
wets to_ be. N~~pl!rsway._ Recentty, h~ver, the ·sales . to ~uss!a ~nated consistently stated that he Is 

~ . ma~nes ha~ pnnted prestdent c~eerfully signed th~ farmer~ and i_s still ~urung the against. any constitutional .1; g · articles analynng Cut• par.kl~ bill before TV cam Republican ticket m the farm amendment that, would ab~ 
· hifts and shadin..., from eras m the Rose Garden and belt. , • 1 1 . . s ,s - cl · ed ·t -'-ed "th fi__.. • . • ute y ban abortion, but favors . ... ..i • aim l ma,.... e ,.n . I • th ... _e. imponant step" toward the Aug._ 20, the_ da~ after ac- an . ~mendment leaVIng e 

;But the record -shOW1 _that goal he outlined In August: cept1ng his nommaaon, Ford decmon up . to the separate 
}!()rd · also has comm:1~ed He breathed · not a word told· a !arm.oriented_ audience states. This state-optio~ stanc_e 
many _of · the same pOhti~ about its cost. congratulated in Russell, Kan .• that he would does not go as far as Catnohc 
~cad11loe.s _- that ~er !S the congressmel) and senators never ~~se . an~~er • ~m- leaders want They prefer_an 
b,!mg ~lamed for dunng this who 'NOrl<ed OD it; and said. "I ~rgo. 'This admm1strat1on ~men~ent that ~ould g1v~ 
~mpaign season. . · am pleased and very proud to ~1Il }ave no embargo, pe- max1muII1i protection poss1-
L On various Luues. the pres!• have the opportunity of sign- n _od. he_ declared. . ble to the un~I;t-''. · 

dent .has changed his own ])OS1- ing this bill into law."·· · .- . The next day, Dole, who · Ford's pos1t1on does not 
ttons; · trimmed his words to · · · comes from Russell, explained seem to go as far as the' Re!-
silit his audience, engprated • . Fo~ can be accused ?f that an embargo might still be. puolican platform plank on 
the nature or effect of his misleading unwary voters m necessary in case of a national abortion, which conservatives 

and fuzzed up his t_h e first _debate whl!t! he emergency. Nevertheless, pushed through at the· GOP 
stand on ·a controversial issue boast~: "Since _I~. d?nng a Ford omitted that qualifica- convention in August; 'The 
tf please the muimum mun- Republican adn:u~~tion, we tion . again · last weekend .in plank "supports the efforts of 
bier of voters. · have had 10 million people Louisiana. when he spied a those who seek enactment of a 
. •·some · examples of each ot taken off the tax rolls at the grain elevator ·anc1 repeated, constitutional amendment to 
these typical elec:ti~year 1owet;, .end · of the taxpayer "We are not going to ha~ any restore protection of the right 
trans_gressi~s: a~rd did not mention that grain embargoed. period." . , to life ror unborn children.'' I 
• A clear Ford ~nop the Republican administration • Ford -bu also -trimmed his 
came on the matter of na- opposed most of the specffic words OD gun e011trol to fit his 
tiont.l parks. For most of the tax · Jaw changes- passed by audiences. · · 

• year, the Ford ad.ministration Democratic congresses · On -June 19, 1975, he pro-
opposed as too costly • con- exempted those millions of 'posed a ban on the impocta• 
~ional plan the ~r p • o .P l e from federal ,tion, manufacture or sale of 
118-tional park and wildlife sys- taxes. , . . · cheap handguns, the so-called 
itm. Until Interior Secretary Bef?re the big f:derat tax_satluiday night specials: He 
~omu Kleppe made a per- cut bill was passed-in 1975, for,atso asked stricter controls on 
s:mal a~al to the president. example, Ford wrote a letter the sale ot other handguns 
tc,rd • did . not intend to allot.a to,~en~te .~e~de~ w~rning that but llpposed registration or 
,Jngl~ dollar for par:k acquisi- _the b!ll · distributes• the fed-: confiscation ot th~. . 
tkm 1n the year starting Oct. 1. e~ 1~ . burden un- ; This -is still Ford's official 
.;nten on Aug. 29, in!- media f~1: 1Y by elunma~g too manr, l)()Sition; but you would nevt=r 
~vaganu staged · lD · front attzens from paying any . have . guessed . it from his 
Qt _ Old ~~e~:!i t11!'1~ :: :~~J:1;;~ spe~h~s , last Sunday .wh~n-~e· 

le. protested that it was slanted campaigned through M1ss1s-
fie proposed a 10-year, too much toward low-income sippi and Alabama, two states 

._.5 billion parkland program . . ,. . . where gun control is sup-
he said wowd·"more than families ud _ fatls to give ad- posedJu i·t· 1 . · He t lid to th ·ru J a po 1 1ca no-no. 

. le our present acreage." ec;ua ~: . · e · mi repeatedly volunteered his 
Tber& was less to his pro- 0 mi e-~e taxpayers. support for th.e right , to bear 
'.al tha:D first met tbe eye. . And 10 days later, he com arms, With Ito ifs, ands or 
ie next day the Interi• plained that "Congress passee1· · · · 

~~artment acknowledged 

The Detroit Free Press,10/3/76 
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Carter Claims Suburb Gains 
(Excerpted, · Chicago :irr:ibu:ne} 

Jimmy Carter has made significant gains among suburban 
voters in Cook County and his strategists rate the election in 
Illinois a tossup, his campaign manager said Wednesday. 

The latest poll taken by Carter aide Pat Caddell showed 
Carter leading President Ford by a 47 to 45 margin statewide, 
said Paul Sullivan, who is spearheading the Illinois effort 
for the former Georgia governor. He said Carter's strongest 
strength continued to be in the city of Chicago. 

''But there was surprising support Downstate and the most 
significant pickup was in the suburbs, both in Cook County and 
the "collar" counties," he said. Sullivan said Carter still "was 
nowhere near winning" in the suburban area. "If those gains 
continued we would win [the suburbs], but we don't expect that." 

Sullivan also said his campaign budget for Illinois has 
been raised in recent days, a result of the reassessment of 
Illinois by the Carter headquarters. 

Carter will campaign Sunday and Monday in the Chicago 
area, but his schedule was "blocked solid" and therefore he de-
clined a challenge to debate independent presidential candidate 
Eugene McCarthy. 

Carter will ride in the traditional Chicago Columbus Day 
parade Monday. -- (10/7/76} 



Strategy CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 
CARTER OPTIMISTIC ON KANSAS·, MICHIGAN 

·· •:, l3y Robert W. Butler 
· AMtmblroftn.Staff . 

Denver-Jimmy Carter said yesterday that he expects to carry Kansas 
in the election Nov. 2 and that his chances of winning in Michigan are 
improving daily. \ 

The Democratic presidential candidate also sald he believes that 
most voters now know where he stands on important issues and that for 
the remainder of the campaign will concentrate on what kind of personal-
ity-his or President Gerald Ford's-Americans want in the White 
House. 

Carter, in an interview at a Denver hotel where he spoke yesterday 
before 1,000 members of the National Conference of Catholic Charities, 
said his optimism about his Kansaa and Michigan campaigns was based 
on a recent poll conducted by his staff in those states. 

He said bis pollster, Pat Ca!:fdell, could provide details on the polls. · 
Caddell, however, remained on Carter's chartered aircraft during the 
candidate's visit here and could not be reached for comment. 

Carter also said he Ls not concerned by inroads that several polls 
indicate Ford made in the South. Carter said bis success in primaries in 
the South has led him to believe that his views reflect those of a majority 
of Southerners. 

. The former Ge:>rgia governor said he believes he will pick up a 
substantial number of votes from conservative Southerners if only be-
cause he represents that region. · 

Sen. Bob Dole~~. the Republican vice-presidential candi.:!a~:i. 
is fond of telling audiences that he wants their support not because he b 
their neighbor geographically but because he is their neighbor philosophl-
cally. - I 

To that Carter said, "I would guess that Senator Dole is going to ;;ee 
Kansas go Democratic. Our polls show that. I think I've got a gcod chance 
to carry~ and also carry Michigan as well." · · 

The poll Carter cites seems to conflict with several independent polls, 
which show Kansas solidly behind the Republican ticket. In Michigan 
Carter can be expected to win strong support from labor even though it is 
the President's home state. , · 

Carter said he feels that as a result of the flrst debate most voters are 
not concerned that his stands on the issues are ill-defined and said that 
the _f!nal mo!lth of the campaign would ~l!lPh~~ his comp~~iQJl for__the 
problems of Americans and his personal traits, which he said would 
indicate that he can solve_problems from the Oval Office. 

Recently Carter has been more aggressive in his attacks on the Ford 
administration. But he said yesterday his campaign had not changed 
significantly since the primaries and that it was an honest reflection of 
his personality. ' 

"Our campaign style now is very similar to that of the primaries," he 
said. "However, as the candidate of the party the style of news coverage 
is a bit different. There is an intense focus on every word, every phrase, 
every nuance-which wasn't there during the primaries. 

- . 
"And it was a little hard for u.s to assimilate that at first. We formerly · 

ran two or three primary campaigns simultaneously. Now we're talking 
about 50 simultaneous campaigns, and we've had to expand our organiza-
tion. . _ ' 

"I think the really important issues are not the lit~ mistakes, but 
that Olm! is an open, carefully examined campaign and that every state-
ment gets published. This style will continue. It's not something that's 
going to be dropped,'' the candidate said. . 

"My character and my stand on the issues are so interwoven that it's 
hard to separate the two. But I think there's no remaining problem on 
specificity. I think the first debate showed that. The question now is: -
What man can do the job?" ' 

Carter attende¢ a downtown rally when he arrived, speaking to about 
2,500 persons. In it he avoided outlining his prcposala to solve various 
problems, focusing instead on his theme of understanding the concerns of 
Ameri~ and a~~cking what he tei:med Republican unr~ponsivenesa 

. · 
Kansas City Times, 10/5/76 (Cont.) 

to the plight of milli~ ofunemployed, 
handicapped and underprivileged ci• 
tize~; · .. 

He criticized Ford for what he 
termed the President's lack of under-
standing about how economic policy 
affects the individual. He also tilarac• 
terized Ford as a veto-prone President 
who thought tne way to achieve a bal-
anced budget Is to deprive Americans 
of desperately needed social services . . 

"It's a serious thing wbetl a man or 
woman, husband or wife, who bu been 
employed 15 or 20- years. is fired,. 
draws unemployment compensation., 
then for the first time stands in a we!.; 
fare line and starts drawing welfare. 
checks. That does something to the hu-
man consciousness. It does something-, 
to a family. Itdivides one person from 
another, destroys neighborhoods. 

"In the meantime" Carter said 
"the President hid~ · in the Whit~ 
House. He comes out into the Rose 
Garden two or three times a: week and . 
he recites. a 9C>-second memorized · 
speech and then goes into the White · 
House. He hasn't had a press confer-
ence in which he could be crosa-exam-
ined about his record, about his rela-
tionship with lobbyists and special in-
terest groups, in about a -month. He 

· had one impromptu press conference 
and the sound was off. He wouldn't let 
his voice be recorded. · 

"This is not the way a campaign 
should be conducted. We make Ir.is• 
takes. Sometimes we give interviews 
•..• "· Carter paused to let the laught-
er subside. "But I don't have any apol-
ogy to make about it. 

"This is the kind of campaign I've 
always run. If I make a mistake, r 
want you to know about it. I also want 
you to forgive me for it. And when I get 
to be-_ President we'll have the same . 
relationship." 

Carter's speech before the Catholic 
charities group, believed to be the 
largest Catholic group he has_ ad-
dressed during the campaign. was en-
thusiastically received, and he was in-
terrupted by applause nearly a dozen 
times. 

Although Carter has been attacked 
by many Cathc;,lics because of his op-
position to a Constitutional amend-
ment to ban abortion (he has said he 
opposes abortion>. the Catholic chari· 
ties group was considered a relatively 
"safe" audience because its members 
are actively involved in such issues as 
poverty, unemployment. health care. 
world hunger and social legislation. 

. Carter told the Catholics he was 
convinced that "the basic beliefs and 
concerns that unite us-and none is 
more basic than freedom of religious . 
expression-are far more important 
than the factors that divide us. · 

"John Kennedy, speaking in 1960 
the Baptist ministel·:. in Houston, said 

. that while it was he-a Catholic-who 
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. ~~·~·/• .~:-:; -,~~-: -;,_ ·:;;-- ... --:,·~ - -~.t> J-!ZA- a P • i;::_~~-- ..... -- - -- _ ______ _ _ ... ..- .... · - - - - - .,, 

~y~IBenrle. &,okh~der ,_·_ '-~··:.·_: _•~- :~· -~=:t:·: __ 'jr1· -:,·-------~~ ~e_so'.ci~~~t -~ -t-~e pre~; 
__ NeW3Cfay·Senior,~"- . _. .. , . · >'"'\ . .-'..---• . ;,:.:.>: .. · _er'e!lces- of . formerly tmdecided. v.oters who · had 
-':: ': Srienty per.· cent of the prospecliY&· ·t,~g -Islimd . wa~ed the debate with those . who hadn't watched, he . . [;o~rs wh~"-~ un~ed about -~ -p~ide.ntial ·ra~ fo~ virtually no. dille~; Among those had hr.wl . ~temtier .ha • mad - ·. ch ·. ·. 'I'htee said-m early September that they were undecided and -

~,., ... . ~: ""':'~. . . ', : ve_smce- . . 0 ~ . - ._ .: ~- · who had watcbe4 the _debate, 24 per cent were now for 
_; out°:~ . .f~"!-~~de~l_Ford. - : : :· :_ ~- ·-:, ?·. :-:.· ·:..C~r, 47 per:cent were for Ford~ 29 per cent re- · 

·_.,_ .. This movement toward··Ford.amoncthe-prev1ously roamed undecided. And among:-those ·who bad been ·· 
~tted was·:one of 'tb&-mo.,t-~gnifi~t findings -· undeci<red- in early eptembcr but bad not watched_ 

. 'in~ continuing.- Long· Ialand:. P~ll study of impact.: . the debate, 29 per cent -were -foi'' ~arter. 46 ~r cent -
,~ the campaign ·on Lon~ Islanders. Throu~--periodic-- -~~r.~Sf?rFo~_andis?trili~ pet! ~~trretbm~1~e_dtial-unldeciundded._ded~-

~. . .. •· . . . . • . UlCe u-,. u ion o e uu y ec1 , 
.in~i8'!8 ~th the same people-; tbe s~y will _exam- . voters among the candidates i3' approximately the · 
hie shifts m pi:e{erences to determine what facto~- -same for both those who watched · the debate and who 
MeID influential; It- will-'focus on the decisio~ -- didn' t watch the debate,~ Cole said., "we may conclude· -
making process rath~-. than_ the perceiltage _:~f ~t the deba.te. has~;;~t ~n-the- k~r ~tor~ them.; ... 
people-who favor each·candi_ciate·at a si>ecµi<;: w,ne, ,:> -~ creas~g strength of F~ro.•• . · . · - · · ·. ? •. 
,~; ·When a -iandom ~le o( 1,010 Nassau ancr·sw-.~ ·. If~; the debate, ~en-wh:lt "!'as ~e. Two _. 
; ~;,_ · 'de · ts-. that ·erair · · fl~-the- · · , . tobil ·· possibilities were considered:. Either other aspects of . -f~~ _ n . • .. g~- __ Y __ re ·. . __ , ~s . _ the -campaign were influentfar,'.or the initially _unde- · 
~~tion wa:s.fµst mte~1~ed ~t after-~r:Day~ c id e d ·-voters _were- .predisposed _to,_supwrt~ 
19 per cent·Sll.ld they: ~d . .n~t deci~ _h_9W ~ _ey ~oul_d ·. Foni eventually.-·To re$>lve this. question,, Cole com~ 
-vote. ~n they were mterviewed agam_last wee~,.. tlie pared the. past· po_litical Qeba~9r of .this gJ:OU.p with 
undecided had ~ped: to 1~ ~ -cent, and Pres~t -· Ford and Carter supporters,. finding, for· ~ple, ~t· 
Ford was th_e-P! 1m _e 1Senef1cary of who bad ' the initially :undecided, _like-_-_the Ford-supporters but: 
made up their minds. (The-·10 per cent mclucj~ -so~e· unlike. the ·~ supporters, bad - been mucl.i more , 
VO~ who_ previously ~d favored a ~~didate.) . . · likely.::to have ,wted for. Richard · Nixon. in- 1972 -than 
· . Ford also had a··.net gain ·a.'mon g voters who- -for George-McGovern.: They -were~ were Ford 
switched· from previous. commitments. As- the accom- . backem but not C a r: t e r backers-:-oonaiderably more 
panying table indicates, Ford, retained 92 per cent of . likely to be enrolle<i° Republicans, and-less likely to ~ , 
those who preferred him . m: early _ September~ com~ ,. se~~bed. facto~ Cole pointed out; . 
pared to the 85· per ·cent Carter held. Further, while . . '.mi-glit ... ·well ·-bav&- predisposed, them to support · Ford 
only 6 per cent ·of earlier· Ford _suppo~ switched · ._!-'ei~esa-of .ibe-di.re¢ion of. . the.campaign. , _ -
-to ~r;.10 per cent" of Carter's supporters switched 
to Ford. And while Ford lost .onfy 2 per cent to the , 
undecide_d cohiam, Cartedost·5 per cent. · •. 
-::. The most signfficant . development, · however; a~-; 
cording. to Prof: Stepaen· Cole, a .socjelogist . from . the 

· State University, at &tony Brook who analn;ed the . 
data, involved the decisions of those who had said in 

a r I y September that they bad not made up thefr 
·mirids; Among this group, 43 per ·cent now say they · 
prefe~ Ford, compared to 27 per cerit who--say they · 
prefer Carter. Thirty per cent said filley were still un-
decided. . . 

L.I. Newsday, (10/3/76) 
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:1Jiinmy Carter Losing 
. Ground In, , Major . 
I Electoral Vote States . \: 
i ' . -- ~ - ... _ ---- .· ' .• ... __ _ ;f 
: · . -~ But the big _ switch came in five 

(C) Newhouse News Service states earlier regarded as leaning to-; 
, And Chicago Dally News . , _ Carter no~ · uncertain: They are . 
f • . • - , . • Pennsylvania, with 'l/ ,electoral votes· 1 
: ~asbington, D.C. -Jllllilly Carters Texas, 26· New Jersey· 17· w· · ' : 
-election· prospects . have fallen sharply I ' . ' ' lSCODSm, · 
\ - by 29 cent - in expected .presi- 11' and Io~, a.: , · ' -· · . . · · ] 
t dential electoral votes, a nationwide · The new ~ey .shows • Carter as ; 
;Slll"Vey' conducted last weekshaws. the P~~ble wmner 10 states plus · 
; Carter· now has fewer prospective .~~~nct.:....0!...:..'!olumbia' far a total of 
· electoral vote than- needed to win. A 95 electoral votes. He is regardeii as- : 
; similar survey conducted' two weeks . marginally ~d in 11 other states ' 
: ago had' giwn him more than enough. -1 leaning to Carter with 129 votes, for·· 
• · Most of Carter's lost 

0

groond was :n -

1
- the total of 224. . · • 

major electoral vote states- Pennsyl- . . ·. . . · 
. Vania, Texas and New Jersey -which .. _· MR •. FORD_ IS considered the_ prob-
• moved from Carter to the "uncertain" i able ~r in seven states with 43. 
· list. President · Ford gained little . di- · electoral votes, and the ~y- shows 
rectly, but now is -given an even seven ?t~ states as leamng to Mr, . 
chance . in these states. . Ford with . 41 votes, for a total of-84. 

CARTER, THE Democratic nomi-
• nee, still leads his Republican oppo-

nent by 22.f to 84 in -projected electoral 
votes. But a new, much larger bloc of . 
votes - 230 - now is regarded as 
uncertain. 

\ 

The previous national survey, con-
ducted the -;reek of Sept 12-16, had 
Carter leading 314 to 80, wi1h 144· un-
certain. Thus . Carter has lost almost a· -

Fifteen sta,tes are listed as un~- . 
tain, with 230 electoral votes. 

The states probable for Carter are: . 
Alabama (9 electoral votes); Arkansas · 
(6), District of Columbia (3), Florida. 

I 
(17), Georgia (12), Hawaii (4), Massa- . 
chusetts · (14), Minnesota (10)., Rhode 

i Island (4); . Te~essee (10) and West 
: Virginia (6). Total - 95 electoral• 
:votes. · 

third Of his strength. LEANING TO Carter: Connecticut 
~The victor in the Nov. 2 election · (8); Kentucky (9), Louisiana (10), 

needs ai majority of 270 or more elec- , Maryland (10); Mwouri (12); Nevada, 
toral votes. Th~ electoral college, ; (3),. New York (41), North Carolina 
America's ; true presidential election · (13), Oklahoma (8), Oregon (6) and 
arena, com~- a total of 533 votes. _. Washington (9). Total -129 electoral 

THE .'· NEW SURVEY shows Carter · votes. 
with 46 few« electoral votes than. lie Probable for Mr. Ford: Alaska (3),i 
needs to win. Two weeks ago, the ; Michigan (21), · Nebraska (5), New 
former Georgia governor had. 44 votes Hampshire (4), Utah (4), Vermont (3), 
more- than he Ile1!ds, . 

1 
and Wyoming (3). Total - 43 electoral 

Reasons for. the shift away from ; votes; ., 
Carter included ·his performance iii the · · ~aning to l\Ir. Ford: Arizona (6), 
first televised debate, the controversial i Idaho (4), Kansas (7), Maine (4), 
Playboy magazine interview (particu- , 1 Montana ( 4). New Mexico ( 4) and Vir-· 
larly his critical remarks about the ginia (12); Total - 41 electoral votes. _ · 
late President Lyndon B. Johnson), 
and organizational problems and fe'll<l.-
ing among Democrats in some states. 

Other changes w~re spotted in the 
survey, and almost all showed a gen-
eral trend away from Carter: 

OF . THE 11 STATES that have 
shifted since the first .survey, 10 . 
moved in varying · degrees- away from , 
Carter. ' Only one - Nevada, with 
three electoral votes - moved toward th,. DeIOOCratic candidate. 

UNCERTAJ:ll: California (45), Colo-
rado- (7), Delaware (3) ; Illinois (26), 
Indiana (13), . Iowa (8), Mississippi (7), 
New Jersey (17), North Dakota (3), . 
Ohio (25), Pennsylvania (27), South 
Carolina (8), SQuth Dakota (4); Texas 
(26) and Wisconsin (11). Total - 230 

electoral votes. 

Indianapolis Star, 
10/3/76 
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Cutir-MolldalewUJwl1111...;..· --~47'Jlo Carter leads Ford -
;17. points' in. s,~!~ 

· Ford-DolewiDwia · · ----3% 
Nouare.....:... .ll 

lOO'Jlo , 

- Carter-Mqndale · supporters are 
· about u optlrtiistic now as they 
were -in August. Ford-Dole back• . 
ers are noticeably more enthus~ 
Uc about tlteir ticket now than in · 
August. These are the predictions 
recorded for each voter group in_ 
the current survey: 

197, Mlnnea~,, TriDuM: ·.s- cent $0me interest.. 15 peroent not · 
· ,.; . . . · . . - . . · , much and 4 percent none at all. , 

Democnt · Jimmy Carter holds a · · . . , 
17.:percentage-point lead over Participants next were asked: 
President Ford in Minnesota. ac- ·. 
cording to a statewide survey tak- •'WJiat. are tbe· cbaaces . of · your 
en last weekend by the Minneapo- votJJJg iII tbit ·November elections 
Us Tribune's Minnesota Polt , · for . pnsideat - are you a.Jrnon:_ 

certain to ·' vote. wi11 you probably 
vote. an tbe cbaaces a~ut 50-50, 
Ollly silght.: or do . you thhzk you 
probably won't vote iII. {he {all 

'Ihe vote preferences of Minneso-
tans who say they probably will 
or certainly will vote in Novem-
ber: 
Woul voce for Carter-Moaclale--~544!1', 
Would vote for Ford-Dole 33 
Notaure 17 
,/ 100,-. 

The Democratic- ticket gains 
strong support in the survey from · 
members of the party, liberals and 
men and women living in union 
households. (A union household Is · 

-one in which the chief wage earn-
er is a union member or in which ·· 

. the person interviewed belongs to 
a union.) ·. r 

Independent-Republicans are sol-
idly for the Ford-Dole ticket and 
independent voters divide 4 to 3 -
in favor of the GOP. _. 

--" 

Minnesotans tend to think~~ th; 
Carter-Mondale ticket will win in 
November, but they are not as 
certain of this as in August. For-
ty-eight percent of the probable 
voters think victory will go to 
Carter-Mondale, while 31 percent 
predict the Ford-Dole ticket will 

.win. 

A: total of· 603 men and women 
living throughout the state were 
interviewed Sept. 24-27, right af-
ter the- first TV debate . betw~n 
Cart~ and Ford .. Because of late 
deli_very of 38 interviews, much of 
the data· in this report are based 
on slightly less than a complete 
sampling, but - this does not 
change the findings. 

When Minnesotans · were asked 
bow much interest they have in 
following what the candidates do 
and say, 41 percent said they have 
a great. deal of interest, 40 per-

· eJectioas?'" 

Nearly .9 out of every · 10 people. 
said they are almost certain to. 
vote (81. percent did) or probably· 
will (7 percent). The rest of the 
people showed a disposition not 
to vote and were not asked . this 
question: · 

.. Tbtt · major· ~Y candidaus in 
· the ptt.Sidential eiectioas are Ger-
ald Ford _tor-president and Robert ; 
Dole for vice president on · the · 

. RepubliCJJ11 ticket. aad . Jimmy 
· •·carter· for president and Waiter 

Mondale for vice president on the-
Democratic tickeL II the election 
were to be held tomorrow, would 
you vote for carter and Mondale; 
the· Democrats. or for Ford -and 
Dole, the- Republicans?" , .. • 

The replies among certain and 
probable voters: 

Canw- ~ont- N1t 
Mellftle09M Oplnl.,. 

i Allvoters\ ___ ......,o,;. 33% 17% 

I. Men. · 53 34 13 

I. 
W01n11___....._;._.4f . 33 21 
Democndc• - . 
Fumer-Laborites~ I ,10 

i lndepeadent• . 
7 1 1 Republlcau- , 84 

IadependenCI , , 3i 42 21 
70 17 '13 

1 '' Moderates ---,--48 35 19 
: CoaservatJvn -----40 44 11 
' SoatJter11~tlmL.---41 38 21 

·twt11Cldesarea ,, 50 33 17 
NortllmlMiu. $$ 21 16 
Ualollhouebokla ..----60 27 13 

• All adults were .,.-asked about the I 
outcome of the election: ·i 

, "Regsrdiess of whom you yo~- .\ 
sell support, which ticket do. you \ 
think will actually ivin lit Novem- : 
ber-Carter and Mondale, the 
Democrats. or Ford · and Dole, tl1e . 
RepubJicaas?" 

Minneapolis Tri=une, 10/!/76 

..... 
.- - . .,...,.. ....... 

CWt9r- .,. .. ,.,. -~·~· .Thhak Cuter-Moaclak- .. 
will -wia-----71" . it" 

Think Ford-Dole • , . 
will will ' u 

Not111n ... · -----15· M 
12 --- ·, Ult~ HO'Jlo . 

Everyone interviewed· waa asked: 

"Did you watcb tbe de~ oa 
television between presideatiaJ • 
candicu.ts!J Jimmy Carter and <J.er- · 

- aid Ford? Wbicb of caadicu.tes 
did a better job iII. the debate -

.Ford or Ctrtir?" -· . . 

The replies for all adults and for ! 
probable voters who support ea~ : 
ticket 

WID 
WID vote for 

. _ Ail vote- for Carter, 
lda1U Ford-Dole Moadale . 

Fonldlll INtter fob 2\'!fi . SO'Jlo- 5~ I 
carter tiJcl bmer fob-It 4 31 
BocJa die same. aeitlll!S' n it · · · 
Notsatt---- 6 7 4 
Doda't ntdl debate--%1 11 ·2• ·: , __ _ 

, lN~ l004lft 109'l(. _! 

This Minnesota Poll involved In• 
tervtews wlth 602 men and wom-
en 18 and over throughout Minne• 
sota. Ai a scientifically based 
opinion survey, it provides an 
approximation of the response 
that could be expected lf all adult 
Minnesotans had been inter• 
_viewed. , 

Results of such surveys · are su~ 
ject to sampling error. For a ran-
dom sample of thb size, it is 
possible to say that the error· will 
nQt exceed about 4 percentag, 
pointJ. either way. Since this sam• 
pie Is taken only from households 
with telephones, the error may be 
slightly larger than for a com-
pletely random sampling. For sub- · 
samples of the ~ntire population- , 
for example, Independent' voters , 
- the error _could be larger. , [ 
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Wholesale Prices a BOon for Carter 

The Labor Department's new wholesale price report 
indicated strong inflationary pressure in the economy, and 
was certain to provide Jimmy Carter and other administration 
critics with fresh ammunition in the presidential campaign. 

President Ford's economic advisers were concerned that 
today's statistics, as well as some yet to come before the Nov. 2 
election, would increase public anxiety and put their man on the 
defensive. 

The September increase was the largest since wholesale 
prices rose 1.1 percent last October. It followed a decline of 
.1 percent in August, and increases which averaged .3 percent 
in the three preceding months. 

Nelson Benton reported that the new figures are "another 
caution sign for the economy and another trouble sign for the 
Ford campaign." (CBS) 

Dan Cordt said the figures are "bad news" for President 
Ford. Cordtz added that the figures make it "easy" for Carter 
to attack the President's policies. (ABC) AP,UPI,ABC,CBS -- (10/7/76 ; 

Financial Community Seeks to Bolster Consumer Confidence 

Financial institutions and economic and stock market 
forecasters are seeking to counter the growing concern about the 
economy with expressions of confidence that the expansion will 
continue. 

Nevertheless, some forecasts that appear to be aimed at 
counterbalancing the spate of weak statistical indicators are 
less buoyant than a few months ago. 

The emphasis on positive news is exemplified by a statement 
prepared by Citibank, the nation's second larget commercial bank, 
for use in television and radio broadcasts this week. Captioned 
"Continuing Recovery," it begins: "The nation's business recovery 
has not run out of steam and should move ahead in the corning 
months ••• economists at Citibank say." The statement continues 
with an explanation that "recoveries from deep recessions and 
do.uble-digit inflation are never smooth," and that "the outlook 
for continued recovery, despite the gloom and uncertainty caused 
by presidential campaign statements, is very good." 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Co. issued a news release that began 
with the optimistic reports that "signs of renewed strength in 
the U.S. economy -- especially in the consumer area," are being 
noted. It states that "The economy gives signs of having shaken 
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the summer doldrums and of settling into a satisfactory growth 
phase, one that is slower than early this year but nonetheless 
solidly upward." 

Rinfret Associates, Inc. notes that "in the simplest of 
terms, the economy is slowing down, unemployment is rising, 
areas which should be picking up at this stage of the business 
cycle are not ••• " It concludes however that a slowdown is not 
to be confused with imminent recession. 

"The economy is advancing slowly, hesitantly and 
cautiously. A recession is not in the offing but neither is 
a vigorous economic expansion. It looks as if 1977 will be a 
pos.itive year, but unless additional stimulants are put into 
the economy, it will be a modest growth year." AP -- (10/7/76) 

N.Y. Exchange Rallys Late, Closes Higher 

Prices staged a late-session rally on the New York Stock 
Exchange Thursday, closing higher in moderate trading after 
hovering in minus territory most of the day. 

The Dow Jones Industrial Average had risen 5.24 to 964.93 
just minutes before the final bell. THe closely followed indi-
cator had fallen almost 5 points ealier in the session. 

Advances pulling ahead of declines, 856 to 522, among the 
1,876 issues crossing the tape. AP,UPI,CBS -- (10/7/76) 
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The much-discussed economic such a headache. But ·despite all 
pause of recent weeks makes us a this, the prime certainly.-is not ex-
bit nervous, but not for the stan- cessive by recent standards and 
dard reasons. We're not so much there is no sign that banks are 
worried . about the pause itself as turning down solid loans. 
about the possible political reac- In fact housing, which has been; 
tion. Specifically, the risks of ap- one of the more sluggish sectors of 
plying new monetary stimulus the economy, shows no signs at all 
would be greater than the risks of being inhibited by a shortage of 
from the .slowdown itself. mortgage funds. The·· oµtlook. for! 

We say that with full considera- housing over the next few months 
tion that unemployment remains remains more · on the favorable: 
high and the stock market is tak- than the unfavorable side. 
ing a gloomy view of the economic The real causes for the current 
situation. But this ls not the time pause are not so difficult to enu-
to reach for the "quick fix" -par• merate. As we mentioned in an ed-
ticularly that quickest fix of all, a. / itorial .earlier this week, the sharp 
sharp boost in the money supply. increase in the federal tax burden· 
From all appearances the Fed has this year-brought on 9y· the com-, 
no intention of making that mis- bination of an increased Social se-: 
take but it . may come tmder. con- curity tax and inflation-has been 
siderable pressure to make it in ' mainly . to blame for -a decline in 
the weeks jllSt ahead. - · the disposable income of private 

The fact is that under oresent sector employes. That crimp on 
circumstances, monetary· expan- demand has been augmented in re-
sion would produce inflation but cent weeks by industrial strikes, in 
probably very little stimulus. No the rubber and auto. industries, 
matter what anyone says, inflation primarily. Export ·demand has 
is not· yet licked; the Consumer also slowed with the economic dif-
Price Index has edged. up a btt· .ficulties in such places as England · 
with the economic r.ecovery in the and France .. 
first three quarters of this year; It The other side of the tax burden 
would take very little miscalcula- coin, however, is that the govern-
tion of money growth to touch otf a ment's deficits in the second and 
new round of double-digit infia- third quarters of this calendar: 
tion which would have e<:onomic year have been below previous ex-• 
consequences too dismal · to con- pectations. That hasn't helped 
template. demand but it has reduced the 

And even if that were 'not true, ~;;~f!1e~~s hr::= 
there is very little evidence that tion~ry pressures lower than they 
the present . pause results from might otherwise have been. 
overly restrictive credit. It is true For that, we should be giving-
that the banks are holding their . thanks. ~e country will not re,. 
prime rates a bit higher than some _ . sume a path ot orderly, sustaina-
outsiders think they should, but ble growth until government re-
there are some compelling reasons sists pressures for quick infusions 
for that. Banks still have _some of money or fiscal stimulus, which, 
nagging problems that make it as often as not, tend to disturb 
prudent for them to build up their prices and investment, and thus, 
capital bases. They remain un- over the long pull, actually retard 
comfortable about Third World growth.· - · 
loans, as evidenced in the number If sound money could be re• 
of private bankers who turned up stored to the world's economy, a 
at the IMF meeting in Manila this lot of economic problems would 
week. And they have not . yet disappear. The U.S. seemed to be, 
~lea.red their books of all that dis- making headway towards that 
tressed Real Estate Investment goal. It would be a shame to panic 
Trust property wh!99, _has __ been_ ·--" now. _ ____ -·----~ _ , .. -

The Wall Sreet Journal, 10/7/76 
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Humphrey surgery successful 

Sen. Hubert Humphrey (D-Minn.) underwent an apparently . 
successful operation for bladder cancer Thursday, his doctors 
said. 

Dr. Edgar Berman, Humphrey's personal physician, told a 
news conference at Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, where 
the surgery was performed, "I'm tremendously relieved that the 
senator ••• has come through this procedure extremely well." 
AP,UPI,NBC,CBS -- (10/7/76) 



ADMINISTRATION NEWS 

1. Ford/Bl 

OTHER MAJOR NEWS 

1. Cart.er/reaction 
2. Debate/wrap-up 
3. J:ole/M:,rrlale/reaction 

Times of TV News Items 
October 7, 1976 

ABC NBC 

1:20(3) 2:00(5) 

2:00 (6) 

4. E.European ethnic reaction 

1:30(2) 
1:00 (lead) 

:15 (4) 
1:10(5) 
3:00(6) 

:15 (7) 

3:45 (3) 
1:20 (lead) 5. ~olesale prices 

6. S.Security taxes 
7. Stocks 
8. Arab boycott/reaction 
9. Baroody interview 
10. Deba.te high points 
11. Reasoner ccmrent 
12. 'lhailand 
13. Humphrey 
14. Ali rrovie 
15. Deba.te/foreign reaction 
16. ~caid 
17. J:ole interview 
18. Special prosecutor 
19. Iran 
20. Nielsorvratings down 
21. Panama 
22. Israel/U.S. press 
23. JFK/King 
24. NYC Police dem:nstrations 
25. Potato exports 
26. NOC/AP telephone survey 
27. Reno dealer soot 
28. Grocery winner/NYC 
29. Man on street-reaction 

:12 (8) 
2:10 (9) 
1:15 (10) 
1:00(11) 
1:00(12) 

:17(13) 
:16(14) 

1:35(15) 

2:23(2) 

:15(9) 

2:00(7) 

:20 (4) 

:30(10) 
:20(11) 

1:30(12) 
:20(8) 
:20(14) 
:10(12) 

1:00(15) 

CBS 

2:00 (lead) 

2:00(2) 

2:00 (3) 
1:05 (2) 

:15 (8) 
2:30(5) 

:25(14) 
:10 (10): 

:25(4) 
:35 (9) 

4:00 (6) 
2 :10 (11) 
2:15(12) 

:30(13) 
:10(15) 

1:30(16) 
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- ·---:,u-·~-, ___ _,.-..... ,~-,l ;·: './:;,:::~>rr o/ld~W~e_;. <.- -·/- , 
.: ' FORD nuw nmt, .. -~ 
dDea't eoatral ~ :EulOtae- . . . ·~ 
·. · Fontp dlpJo~- Americana . of 
Eutop-u. heritage· and Democratlc poliU.. 
ciana .. proteued utoniahment at PtetlideDO 

I ~s. inmtence ID WedDeaday.· nlgbt's-de-l 
I bate that "there la no Soviet domination- oC: 
. Ea.st.em 'Europe.'' The President's naUnne.l~ 
aecurtty adviser, Brent Scowcnlti;_ooDCeded.i 
tbat ·Ruaa1& .bu f~ dl~ ot troops m! 
~ -cd · the- countries . Ford. called · alltol:a>-l 
maua,. Poland. But Sco,n:rott; Secretar,-Kl> ! 
liDgel' . . and- oth~' •dminfl!ffllJ:im ottlci&la~ 
~ · Ford's: l,)Olnt wu. tbat . the· tr.a. _doesn't, 
accept· Soviet .domJn•tton at . EuCem El>. ' 

'. ~~;,;,:~~:-~ '°~-~:~~~~"\~.~;-~ 
: •·· ci:lm~ a~a,; y~ AM·. __ } 
-. ·aa 1nrt· tJC.howiedr,eci o iroowt , 
; of, ~-- by SG!/ffl9 fM U.S. 1DOMU. 
! · '"uw: ··ffffY· Pfffffvl -. 7MGM to, a.sins 
' ··· COURff'ie••ia B!l8tnnBM~ ia tlMm,·6f• 
c • forts· to · 11,come · WJA- °" tu· 
\-~ UJUO&.'~ ,-: --.·, :a, ·:.·'-'~ '•,.~-- <-, .· o:·:: 
7<• nmmr ca.rtw; wno ridiculed Ford's com--
ma:it .. durfnc-.. the. , de~. smd-tbe . PreaidetJt 
had ''dfagracect- our country''' ?ly tbe-state--
ment "If :rou tore- ·down- the. Beriln .wall. 
which way would.· people moft?"~ Carter 
-Mked campaign. crowd.9.. 'l'lle· DemocraUc ~ 
nominee; whom poll-taters- desc:nbect u ; thee 
narrow wtnner· c,i.· the- foreign-policy' d!biate, 
alao returned to bt.s· criticism ot·n.rd's e0> ·: 
DDmic: policy_ ?IT. citing the me m wb0lesale· : 

.. . ~-~-·~:~ .. .-: . I ~;~, ,•:··~.: ·•<:••~> -~:.,: . .,•:~;;.•i ~•_:: ... ·~i 
.._.. a.pa and President_!9rd made,: 

a.joQlt cam-paip a.~'1ti .Loe -Ange-
. las; theirflrstsince the Republloan.Conven-: : 

t1aa.. Ear!far;. ll'0rd Inspected a .B1 'bamber at:'. 
._ Rocrnll International. plant • and stated,. 
that failqre to produc::a: the pi.am could be. a ;; 
miatab the. U.S. ,n,wd pay for ID "lives am:, 

. blood.'~. Carter ,n.ms· to delay, ~ct1on. f11, ;; 
tbe ,_:: /-~,~:.;f~_:::·;_,· _ · · ·.;, ·1 

PubUc an 'becomillc aware:: 
that federal law obi1gates them- to provide ; 
time ta . polltical cancfldates . Sen. James : BJckley (R., N.Y.) for,:eci the.mue mhis N-i 
election. campaign. c::ttmg a 1ffl la.r requtr,.: 
Ing, all ~tat1ona to .grant .. ......,...hie acc:esa' •. : 
to widldata under penalty "' Ioamc their~ 
llcenaes~. One station agreed to gift Buckley-~ 

mJDut• .of air time. . . :: 
: ,, .. .. .. - . .4 

COMPANIES mtt' HONOR tbe ..uao, 
,·11oyC1M& IJt-1:be fldanl.will ba ldenilfted; . . . 

. Altbougb ~ - .ated 
tltit debate that the . O:lmmerce Department , 
would clilscloee names a, corporationa that ·, 
ban particil)ated In the .boycott ot Israel, ' 
White . House aides said yesterday: Lt would J 
Identify only concems that hcnr the boycott , 
!rO'Ilt.JlOW on. .Izimrma&n on pa.st compli-i 

• ance w1th. the' Arab demands was given to .'.1 
the govemm mt UDder a promise at secrecy, • 
they explained. . '- -l 

- . . : ' . l 
. - Coilgn!ll'iollal took *"P ' i 

'..··. meptloa to 1'-:-ra claiffl·fMt M Md to . 1· 

, aet. ~CGUN C~ Md fGilt,4 to. 
' .. . n«y:" CM.7gH t.l&at. 0w Prffitwtrt /oug1't : 
-: :lcfgialatfoft co pe,ldlirr ~ -coop~ . 1 
::_ _.,_~!"·CM~-4-~<i,, :; • .:r.;;_;,: _·_::~~1 

w.s. Journal, J0/8/76 

t ~ . 4? .&!~4. . . -.P•. . • J(UlP'"•~\_._, ---~ .;.·; . . .... :-
... •DeCornaw'ce'. will .delete 
,J.nformaUoa . ct · competitlve-. vaiua· when it 
_mua publl(: the reports ~rporatiom must · 
me .Oil . whether . ther- recefi'ect ar compiled 
wttb a bo)"COtt requut. The department 38id 
~tly that q.s. exporters had-gone aJonc 
. wWt 94~ ot boycott requests they received 
_from ..vab countries in the m montba ended . 
Karch n.: In ·moat cues the exporters -.re I 
uted to. g:tva. a.aurances - that . the,. &'()Oda. i 
~ \°!: -~i1-~ -~ .:_\:_f;'\/ ~: . ,1 
. . A.Flencla aaateritJ program recently an-' 
DOUDCed, br . Premier: Raymond Bane . was,; 
• protated by hundreda ot tt10usend• of wont• , 
•.era:~ 2'-hour. strike. The demomtra.t:lan.-'.( 
l:tJe:largut st.ace the.-.student-woner_ rebel- : 
~ :ID 1961-that: led. Charles de Gaulle to re- j 
sip.: wu IUre- to embolden lelt1st palit1cal, .• 
_Ieadera '9l'tU>- are' preparlJ:ic tar next yeu'a ·. : 
munidp•l"elect1oas-~ . ·. - . ., . , - 1 -- . ' -'. . - . .,. -• _ _. . . . >" ·.c ,,-, .. ;,:! 

1'ruee _ud. Iraa- reached tb:m er tenta,.. . · 
. . accord&. on totaliJlg in the billJoae; ; 

ot doll.an. Franc~·will' conatruct two nuclear.•· 
poww- plaats at· an aaregate cost ot ;z.a bil- : 
Um- Uld, ill- conaidenng .. buildmg -up to' six . 
more.. The· Frenca wo-. agreed ta build a : 
.railroad. a highwa.y; 115,000 houalng. units. a.nd, ; 
a thermal ~ec~~-power plant tar Iraa. · l 

· ' ·, .·. • .. ., .. · .,., · ·;• \. J 
hmima Mid.~tt. u~S; to- resume 

Deg"Ot1ationa.011anewcana1 treaty. U.S. Am- : 
bil.ssador El1swortl1 Bunker: will return to - \ 
Panama ID a.bout two weea:- to reopen. tbe 
disc:us:iiom,. which were-- smpended la.at 
Kar,: Both Font and Ca.rte?'. stated. w~ 
day ilignt' that they _wouldn't _relinquiab full . 
control .over- the, canal.. . . . - · . . . . 

- . •·· .. 
· ',: ·_...,.. propoaed ·· neeo~- with: its 

Arab · ceigbbors to llmtt arms purchaaes. 
SIJdt.. &. pa.ct could: precede. M!deaat peace 

Foreign lUn1ster Ylgal Allon told tb4t · 
United Nattom. He also chided the UN tar 
lponng-the- Lebanese· war . . · · · 

•• * .. • 
. Buaeta•a grsua-cnp-!houldbe tne·second 
largeat on. . record. the U.S. Agriculture De-
partment said.· Nevertheleu, . the Soviet-
.Un.ton · bougbt: · ~.ooo metric tam more 

, American com,. brmg1ng its grain purchuea· · 
. this year above the agreed mtnimum ot .m 
.~ton.. . '. . •'. ,·;. -; -.> ·:._.< · •··. •· 
: . fliailaad-. aew: military treed the-
ch1l!&n prime mim.at.er tbey depoeed 
Wedneed&y, ended' a cunew a.nd told newa-
papers ther may be- able to~ publlsb-
tnr IOOD' 1t they take an antt-Omunuzdet 
UDlt. About. 3,000 lelttat students were ar-
rested, a.nd the bead of the Bangmk umver- . 
s1ty where two dM.en students ftN slain 

.tled the country:. The coup lan't expected to 
· change Thailand· s economic or foreign pol· 
icy much. _ . · · , , " 

- .. . . .. . . -
See.; Bnbe.rt Bampme:, underwent a. six• • 

hour operation ID New York far removal ot i 
bis canceroua bladder. The MJnDe90ta Dem-
ocrat intend,I: to· contuwe hi.a bid for · 
reeiection.. ·'•· . . . . ~,· ; ' ,, ; .. : .. , .. ' ~ ::' .· . . . 

Died: Leonard Ltom,..10; Broadway co!-
umniet for the New Yort 'Post.lar tO years 
lmt1I hia retirement yum ago. ID.New 
Yon atJ.,~> _:...;.__:., ... •,,-,.•. ,,:.,, . _ .., :::_. _' 
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t ·,-:S, Btismess· aiul Frito.nee' 
. :·w ·BOLESALE 'PRICES - 1n·· i 

· .: . - September · jumped . :at. a, --~ 
_.,10.So/a _amrual rate, the steepest in' ·i 
: 11 months. That raised the posai• ; 
· ~ -ty of renewed high imla~ ;; _!'.'. 
c C • .- -· . • .• ,.- , •• , _ ':-- · 

1~~~5" 
:-:_ llr the latter ha1L Gains included . l 
• 9.3%at,Sears;;22o/aatKresge .. 8.T% 1 

_ at· Penney,_ 11%_ at Woolwortn and: '; 
- 5;8o/a at::-Mobil's ·. Montgomery ._ 

~~~~:!.i~~;:.~:4::~;'.~~;}_ .··tH~ 
. ~- stoek~xchange: . merger wilt -~ 
be considered by committees that 1 
the New York and American Stock· , 
Exchanges tormed. Such a· consoll- 1 
dation would: be: a m ajar step to- ". 
ward a national. securities market. . 

• (Slary - "- 4)- ! 
: -A~;~ ,~~ -~ ·'j 
scheduled . at 147,821 units· by . l 
Ford's. . . three: unstruck competi• : · 
tors. That's- 12o/o -more than last ; 
week. but. 10% less than. last year~ ; 
_when For~ was in tull productio~ 1 

_.... <!lilr,,CII' p.._, 161 " . I 

. ,· ;-· . /:- -~-;,; :·.-: ... .. ' .· .. -~ 

United' Allio Workers local , 
leaders approved the tentative. 1 

. contract . with Ford. clearing the ; 
way for a rat.Uication vote:. _ ·., , i 

. · .. i· - .-_: :. .f::\'S.:.:rr~;·~ ,;_; ': . <.:<: -q 
_. · Jnternaiional · Aluminum . re• . -i 
': ported· a . with its outside -, 
r · auditor over d1sclomJg questiona,-. i 
1 · ble payments:- it's a1)1')8l'e!ltly the : 
· fir3t such contll~ made ~c. _ -1 

_,- .. ~CSIIDrTG11Piola1CII . _ ., 
l -. : f ... -! "-- .. •~i~ .. • • • - . I 

r~ The money mpply fell n.z bil• ; 
lion on. the Ml.basis a%ld $400 mfi:. ~: 

-lion on the- broader M2 basis in the 
· week ended Sept. 29. Recent bust• ; 

ness _loan· demand at leading New 
-· York banks rose $163 million, the . 
. fifth pin in six . weeks. : 

. . ..... ' . . - :· 
' • · •· 1sae,-,a11 "- 21); , • ... .. . - - ... _. ·. 

. Britain's pound jumped -on in•-
ternational markets, lifting the 
U.S. dollar withJt;_iJ1 the wake -of 

• . U:.K:7 moves,. to- down· on · _ 
•, 'ctedit _and curb too-rapid mone• · 1 
. ~ : growth. 'nle credit tigh~ -1 
. deo~~--------~~~;:;.~ __ _,j ..... _ .. :., .. ........ - ...... ..--- . 

•• .. 
I'\ . .. 

WRAP-UP 

: ·.:: .. ~(fi-~=~~~::;::~??f:~j;--: 
; / _ The price of· gold: rose~ then -:: 
. : fell;. atter U.S. Treasury: officials ;· 
· . mdicated they would propose that. 
:~the· Internatiorial Monetary Ftmd's . 

'bullion. auctions: be held weekly in• 
,, stead ot every six. weeks •. . · · , .. .. _. 

~-~~tc~~~:i?~?~:s:;-a:~~ -_-::.• ··-:·1:·:h;~::-·~: 
',·;-4": Enon'• ~ ~o- are -discuss~ · '. ·me: a . proposal, to move· Alaskan: l fu~th Slope:_oil tram Los Angele~ I 

tlt~r;Jii;~--/~::- .- ··:1 
~4· ~y~'. Pfpellne· wouid be re• ; 
" quired;,to make. ccstly repairs, on -
i the. Alaskan pipeline's most sen- / 
I: ous weld. faulai . under tentative , 
<government decision. · ·,. ·r ·c;_~i- ; .:~~ :. :--· i~:i-.~n- . . . 

.. Oil's. price is a bargain because . 
•. it has:, increased less than : the -
price~ of various 'items imported 

: by petroleum producers, an Ira-
1 nian minister-· asserted. ; i ·, . ·_ . .... -- l 

·. ·-·. - • ~- Pa9P}) .- . · 1 
. ·. -•- ·• .. · .. -~ .·. 

_: · Saudi: A.rabian. p1am -for final - l 
talks. on: taking- over Arabian. : 

; American 'Oil tram Exxon.. Tex,.. i 
:, aco~ Mobil a%ld California Stan• \ 

dard. have evidently been ahanged \ 
. because: of publldty about · the- _ 1 
time. and place. '!be Saudi oil min·' _ 
bter has been threatened.. -l Co~~z~.~ .a '~nti--1 
nental Oil \mil, completed negotia- 'I 
t1ons with six Japanese steelmak•· , 

: ers for price on low and me- 1 
~~um".'volatile-_ met.all~~: co_ als~-- -~' 
' ,· ·. ,, ' ,~-hga,17) . . . 
' ··. - ~ - -/ .' - ........... · -·:··· .. 
i .. c~ L. Dennia-will retire Nov. l 1 
as' president al. the-Brotherhood of , 
Railway and Airline Oerks. He L, :l 

· leavin~--at the climax al. a. dispute i 
: ov~r~ ~'s union_activities. · -1-

--, ,_,_ .. _ · · (Slrr~ P99I 101:. · _ •. --
' ' _, ,. .·· it • • . . 

•· --W~ghouse· · -~ · awarded . 1 
three Navy contracts totaling !_ 

$328.5 -· million for nuclear•propul· _,; 
sion parts. '!be Navy gave General i -~;;~~_;;~:~ ~::r~-~o: .. _J 
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Unemploym.ent Down 

Unemployment declined slightly to 7. 8 per cent in September, the 
first dip in the overall jobless rate in four months, the Labor Department 
reported today. 

However, the number of persons holding jobs also slipped for the 
first time since June, the Department said. 

The 0.1 per cent drop in September provided some sma.11 comfort to 
President Ford. It was the last- report on joblessness be.fore the Nov. 2 
election .. 

But the job market basically has remained unchanged over the past three 
months, and the recently strong increase in total employment appeared to 
be cooling somewhat. '· Ford has often boasted about the 3. 7 million people 
who have found work since the recession was a.tits low point in May, 1975. 

Some 7. 4 million persons were unemployed in September, down from 
7. S million in August. This was the first decline since la.st May, when 
joblessness hit a post-recession low of 7. 3 per cent. 

Unemployment has been increasing steadily since la.st May and many 
Administration economists feared it might hit 8 per cent in September. 
UPI - 10/ 8/76 

-----
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Ford Addresses GOP Di.n.c.er 

President Ford is urging fellow Republicans to get him vital Democratic 
votes and accusing Jim:my Carter o! giving the Nation 11A lot of doubletalk. 11 

Ford coupled his stepped-up attack on Carter with a personal appeal for 
help from his own party Thursday night in a speech beamed to GOP fund raising 
events in. 21 other cities. 

"We have heard a lot of doubletalk from Mr. Carter, a lot 0£ irresponsible 
promises, 11 Ford said. 

"I still don't know where Mr. Carter stands on most issues and I am 
not sure he does either. 11 

Warning his Thursday night audience that GOP votes alone would not be 
enough, Ford said, 11I ask every Republican to persuade just one independent and 
one Democra.t11 to keep him in ofiice. 

"lf you do this, person to person, friend to friend, we can win, 11 he said. 

Ronald Reagan. speaking before Ford to a.bout 750 persons paying $1, 000 
each at the Los Angeles dinner, £ailed to mention the President's name until 
the la.st sentence he uttered and devoted the bulk of his time to advocacy of the 
Republican Party platform or criticism of the Democrats. {UPI) 

At one point, he said, "This election isn't just a televised quiz show to see 
which contestant gets to live in the White House !or four yea.rs. Make no 
mistake. This election is about the direction America will take in its third 
century in independence . . _rr {CBS) 

Reagan focused his s~ech on the Republican platform that he and his 
conservative allies amended at the Kansas City, Mo., GOP convention. Ford 
had little to say a.bout Reagan either except to say they were "teaming up a.gain 
here to say we' re going to carry California.. 11 {AP) 

Ford had a good deal to say a.bout Carter, saying he had been eager to debate 
the Democratic nominee - and 11! still a.m, if you can ever pin him down. 11 

Ford said, 111 told you in Kansas City that I was ready and eager to debate 
Mr. Carter face to face on the real issues. I still am if I can ever pin him 
down. I don't think he knows what the real issues a.re. 11 (NBC-ABC) 
AP UPI Morning Shows 
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Dole Addresses GOP in Chicago 

Robert Dole says the Republican campaign faces some problems caused by 
President Ford's assertion that eastern Europe is not under Soviet domination. 

Dole attended a fund raising dinner in Chicago Friday night and hailed Ford 
as a man who "understands ·the economy •.. the responsibilites of foreign policy, 
the details and demands of our defense establishment. 11 

But his remarks during the program, part of a closed-circuit television 
broadcast to 22 nationwide locations, lacked his usual humor and were limited 
to praise oi Ford's leadership ability. (UPI) 

In Detroit Thursday, he was asked if Eastern Europe falls under Soviet 
influence. "I think to some extent, yes," he acknowledged. 

A noticeably subdued Dole talked of Ford's debate remarks and said, 
"I think it presents some problem to President Ford. 11I think there'll be 
a lot of questions raised and I'm certain Gov. Carter and Sen. Walter Monda.le 
a.re on the trail .•. trying to stoke the fires. " 

Dole said "He did say he's going to bring people into our foreign policy. He 1 s 
going to have .fireside chats. I can imagine the .first one now, "Hello out there. 
We're being invaded. I wish I hadn't cut all that money out of the defense budget, 
$5 billion, $7 billion. Please call and leave your last known addres. Then there 
will be a long pause and he'll say I'm calling from Plains, Georgia." I would 
suggest if he gave a .fireside chat the fire would go out. 11 (CBS) 

Republicans plugged into the ethnic cominunities of Chicago are saying the 
President created substa..c.tial problems for himself in his comments and they 
are urging the White House to admit that the President simply said the WTong 
thing. That they say will give them less grief than trying to explain it all the 
way with supposed clarification." Eric E.c.gburg reported. (CBS) 

EdwarcLP.e~ski, speaking to reporters after the fund raiser, discussed the 
possible effects-of President Ford 1 s cominent on Eastern Europe. Derwinski, 
a spokesman for Polish-Americans said, "It could be a detrimental thing ii not 
properly corrected. But I'm assuming that within a reasonable time:, the President 
and his spokesman will effectively correct any misgivings that people might have." 
(NBC/CBS) AP, UPI Morning Shows 10/8/76 



....... .... ___ - -- ·--· 

:\~atte"r;"?ae1sateJ 

_ -_ Wltbin:,. thtt Ford• camp -the~~. qUfte! 
;, ~;.. ed:loes of President Ford's. o~ 
. •· appraisal. of bis latest debate performan~ _ - that lJe. thought he haq done all right and 
. been more spedfic:. 011 the issues than 

. : ~ -oppo~~ ~::; -~ -- ; '. ~, ·_;: ::·-:.>-:~~;-~ 
- . aut m -private co~~ts-- som.; Foriti 

. people are· co~. that J"unmy Carteri 
_ per!ormah«:: was strong and that the .Amer~ 
_ ican people-· m_ay _well .bava perceived the.i 
... outcome-as a virtual standoff •. ·· . . . - .t • ...•. · - .. .. ;.;. . •.,,. ,. ''." . . . · .. -·: ..... •::. : •:1i 

, -~ _·soni& high· up iri"the· 
·. _orgarnzation are expres.mig anxiety- that the:: 

; __ P'ord ·.upward ·momentum. so evident iJi the-•· 
· last. few · w-i... ·..,...,,...,ft_!. ·- .J · .. - • . , .. .._ _.. ........... y after the:t 
t _Carter -~ m P1ay1>oy ana· the· ~ -
. debate, has .been significantly slowed by•· -.. , 
-bard-att .. ..tn ..... Mr: ·c . ii»,- _-:--,ue; • artt!r. . : .. ·. - . : . : . · . . ...;.,t 

(- •'.~ . . . _. -~ . ~-.. .- . .·· . . .: .: · ··_. ~--- ,. .-;' .• ·- ' -_:;i 
.,·.' ~ Early smveys: JU& after ~Wednesday's. de,;·j 
r l.lated ~bowed Mr. Carter-~tli a veey-·slight, 1 
·, c;lebate edge, o~ th& President after tbeir · 1 
. ~ntatioa iii San F)'ancisco. Slmilar.re-~·-1 
'. action baa nm_ narrowly in Mr. Ford's favo~ 
-~~~1:1!.st~~~ ... ''.: -~~~~::-J 

c.s. Monitor, J0/8/76 

~~-J-'"'~~ .. ~ -.....,..-r ..._,..~:".-•----
. , :Wasmngton observer&..~fer. in 
.but they tend now Jo : see-:"the-. debate in. thi${ 
~=- :::_ ~-~-- -: ·-,-.,.<' ·-t.< ~--,:,~ - .. : ... ,_ ,;. .. -:"'1·' 
. , Tbey- believe that Mr; · cartex: might· have. 
~ · knocked Oat ot: box if ~the President l 
had.0 scored. two,. dedsioas.. m. a , ro~ over- the ; 
~ ~:, ~<\.;>f~~~~-tdtfSjfi:tf:_,;,; ,-:·h·:Ir~ 

~- Kr~. Caiter;:. t.rt.ey, f~ ~ -flgbting-for sum;.. l 
yai· ancf that· be not only survived but that be··! 
also-squared up t!le· debates with Mr. Ford and 1· 

turned the fimI TV' get-together on Oct.-.22 into· 
a cruc:ial. tie-breakmg encounter.:. · ~- . · ._ . : { 
- ' • They:· see tlie'.' President's: advantage of f 

particularly knowledgeable on foreign at.: 1 
;t.airs: bemg_ eroded. by Mr .. Ford's- clai:in that 1 

,~::t2Z~~l 
to these countries-- trying to .indicat&-that he· 
wouJd not concede- that they could not be b~l . 
ken off from .the: Soviet orbit. But bis words did :· 

• not· come- out tbis way. And there: some:quick; 
~ -fIOJD East .~ , eUim~Ul).1.-
,:._- ' •. The- view. here in Wasbingtoll is that. Mr~ 
: car;ter, by comil:lg out ~wingin~ was taking ad.i 

. vantage- of a tactical edge that bas been bis-all 
; . along .:.:th& opportunity to attack Mr. Ford oti 
1~ __ bfs. m:ont as President: while Mr. Ford is not: 
- laa0posit1onto.do-likewise with bis opponent. .. 

.IJ1. the 1960 debat~ Ridlard Nixon credited'. 
: . the /obn- F. Kennedy victory,. at ieast ui the! 

first encounter, to the fact that :Mr. Nixon was; 
; ll" ''rigid target .. because he had to defend th~ 

.record. of ELsenbower: administration - and1 
· that.. witboat such· a record. Mr. Kennedy couldl 

::. be "m el~. moving targe;t. - very. barti. to, 
:·.'. hi&.!'.'.:-·-• --~-·.·;·_> ·,r .:.- ... \•.,:"·: -. -:• ··:·. - · . . : l 
; · '- • Finally.~ the!'a seen:1$ to be- a· coosensus1 

• among-some poiltica1 observers that . the sec-i 
om debate. probably did not make ·any decided? 
"difference••· la the rat1t . - that the- contest; 
doubtless remains tigbt and. pernaps;: is contin~ 

· uing to, tighten.: . · , · __ · ... · ·;. ; ·; ~- ·.,. i 
, ·· Tbere. is- speculation here, however, that Mr.: 

Carter may have ended his: rapid descent lni 
. the· 'polls and that, from · now- on. any Ford 
-~~~Y!fYgra~_ .. , ,a.>, __ ; _;;,. , j 
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-·· •:-~co"p~rtt:tfie 
mary were made. a.v:ulAble to 1 
reporters , at ·. The :·'\Vas1tilig~ j 
ton POSJ'.a.nd l'he Wail Str~t ,; 
Journal th.is week .by a sup-- ,. 
porter of the Jimmy Carter Ji 
presid~ntial, camp~~:; >,:. .. . . . , . . , . -·· ... ..... . ' ..... , " .:.:J~ \-

;; . [Last )li&lit, : ., onnan .. .oo.u.-.1 

ier, thfi~ J"ournari:. Wuhtag~--~ 
:ton bureau··clrief, .said;, "The! 
Wall:.Street Journal received ; 
·its copy of ~e- ms· audit ~ -1 · art: fcom. •· a ·" confidential 1 ·t~: ,.hos~:.tdentil:7 the,J · 
paptt -)~eciµJed/Jo reveal.} 
The-< Jou.mat.noted· that; as ,'. ) 
tu · Sfcri{repo.rted,: the-. 'li•: .. ~1; _ ·thenticitY, '_of th~- r,as: 

1 confirmed ,. by.. P!'lil.ip w~ 1 · Bue he_ ii, · th'°'. ~esiden~sj· 
Whit& lfoase · Cf.>IIIl!~~l:.:~-

. ··, .. The· Carter supporter Had ·1 • access to- ~e. document while. . l 
. Ford:was ~under;oing._.:anfir--·.j 
mation. proceedings . in. the:: ·1 
House ancl Senate~ .. · ;.: ,' . · .. i . He ' iiidfcated he-' wa°s 're- ·; 
reasing the document on his 1 . own initiative-,:. not· at the.- be- 1 
hest"of Carter. or other cam- i 
paign officials. . . . ' ·· •1 

·, · ,. . . ·.. , j 
. The entry of \F_ord's _- t~x · ! 
· audit into the pu,lic doma11: ~i 
and:. the . 'partisati~ course or ; 
its· entr., ., Sf!e?D: likely· I tO j 
br.ing the matte~ of: the· E'res,,. , 
ident's-: tax return- into- the· 1 
polit1eal!arr;' .. .... . ·: .. ,· <:,; ·: ] 

, I "·-. : • - .. , 
. Thft .. audi .:· turired: no , , 
evidence- that ·Ford had. vio-·· ; 
lated tax laws; But it came ! 
to . light in the· midst of an- ·; 
inv.estigation- by the Water- , ; 
·gate special p.rosecutor-, ' 
Charles Ruff, 1 into the han• : 

_:dling of~campaign funds, _by: '~ 
:•rcr~·the::ctecatff~ ~ -~1 
. ~Tb& a'llff mvestigat:iira,,aceorcilng; to! ,u:rces · is continuinf '.and'is ,~teg,l t, i,t,.clude the- enininatlon... of.. Fof'.d'sj tiiturns and any investigaµve-• . . ' ' iht-~ - -~~ -;,.~~.; 
·. ~~Pt!~&-,;~r~ 
: en<tlle .P~J~·tq: 1972,·_an4 W.~ 
' tlirneci czver to, Cangrea at.Fo~s.:~l 
"gies('_ wh . ... e'!1 he w~ no.ini~~\ t.o be \ 
~~ffl$f~~<l'ir'·s ..,ery· A·...d 

Jashington Post, ·]0/8/76 

' l.iit'!i~n ··u, ~~_-·. g;_ . ... ~w~the:1 . 1l~nt '"°and bis~·-wire. wiere--.ap~~ 
~f!Y'able'to exist 'on $5"'to',$131a:·wee~t~ 
m,cket money. during 197Z, the audit ; 
- contai,ns., thjSe,.. dislosures: , k ,i 

-j·his~;~~:~~-l~ta;-~:~ 
~eeks . lir1\~r ?'n. ,:Ji.: ban.k," :a~unt J 

· 4.nded' ,r h-on~ fro!_D,.::-,~li~c&-:t 
~~i.~titsemen~,: fol',:.; tra,v~ 

··Sl)ellSeS . and "some politieal ,_contp-: ... t -1~0;:.-~e sme 'a;outtt; ~k-~J 
:je Gerald R:· F9i,J. Fifth Distri~ A~ '. 
· oiunt at the Um'on: Bank · & • Trust <;, •. in·• Grand Rapids •. Mich., was used J 
ti. p&Y.:for clothes totallIIg $871.44 for ,, 
Jl.r. . anci· Mrs._ Fol'd. . _ Because:.._ IRS .J 
aients de~e<t that these . pur• · ; 
c;pases _did' .llot° qualifY:•a.s the ~.ot:=i 
~lltical expenses the account was il:?- '11 
qncied_ to pay for,. the IRS;. ruled_ the, , 
~ney was income and ~y~s~. ~-: .... ..... : ..... "a1--- ' "' .. .,,. .. ·.' , -J!'-.. ,J , ,11111w. • , ;. ,,_ ·"I"~ . ,-..- • ... ,,. . . ...-
,fl• That;-Jn;.N 0~ 30,,.jm F.otd : paid c~ , · ,..-

! ~.187 .t~·a,damily ski~ v~on1 out ·: ·a:· the- is;imi Fmh District Account. . 
"'l:r~ · lat~truc:ted acco~tantJ ! 

make t1!'e necessacy reimbur~m~nt ; 
-..bi~ had~: b~n ' oYerlooked;•. accord• 1 
fg ~o thejudit summarr~'-'---~ 
"·• • Tlia.t.m .196'Z alll?l_96a, ~<le~~.,. 
aated the east of two ~utomobiles ___ lllt;~ 

· .,_-basist ot · so per:-eenrtue--for' l)uSI• , 
-IR!Ss; even though he wb provided : a:·1 
cllaufieur-driven limousine as minor-~ 
: tty leader- of the House. of· Represen•:-
'tatives. UW'e considered . an ?,~ust• 1 
. ment,,. the IRS summary said; . !)ut ,no~ 
penalty was . imposed. -''in view of..-~~ 
fact that t;e statute of llmitatl~ . 

· expired " · - ·. •. '·t "::-' 4 
. : • Th~t- the Fiffll Dism_~, · .. ~uijt l 

·· paid fer a ohe-week. trip ta. -~ •j 
Springs in 19'72, the purpose of which , 

,.;s not .stated in the rep?~ - , .. \ ,i 
: ; The ·audit $U,IIµIla.rj":,gives no:· in~ca:--; 
~on . ...of·;J;ow m;ii~: ip_o~~Ford :, re->j 

' aeived · &om otheD~t~·C\W.er expens~ • 
'incurred' an ~ressly.,. poll ti~ · trip~ 
: except _to.,suggest that the amount was.l 
i ~nsider.able. In 1972. according . to--
jthe . summary; Ford- m~de_ mo;e._~!'lllf' 1 
•'75 trips that were .paid for-...,fiy ~ .• ~; 
i'ifth District Acconnt. : ·. · · ··,,'t ·:;f · I The ·IRS, init~aHY_ found :,~3~/ ;~j· 
aumb~ of depoStt slips ~ere iizi&'.ng!: 
b'om this same a-ceount. · How~ve1 •. 
most of the unidentified d~po~1ts. weFel 
Jxplained;' the· summai:y.-:: §fttedr b.Y] 
entries . !n a· diary ~ept by Ford ~d : m interviews. _with Bu~en; Ford si 
f,ormer law partner· who_ is now coun•J 
sei to....t~e.J.>.!.~~i¢~h · .,.;,, . -4 _ _,__ .. _ ... .,_ 



Anderson Concerned Over 
Ford's Tax Audit 

Following up on doubts expressed by the Wall Street Journal October 7 
that President Ford could have lived on $5 daily pocketmoney as a Congressman, 
Jack Anderson expressed his own concern Friday over findings in a confidential 
audit of the President's tax returns !or 1967~72, a copy of which Anderson 
claiins he received two years ago. 

The report states, according to Anderson, that "Ford was surprised 
himself to know he can go through a week spending five dollars or less 
because of nUID.erous meetings and lunches paid for by others. " 

When asked by tax agents how much he spent on lunch as a Congressman, 
Ford explained that "the cost 0£ his usual lunch 0£ cottage cheese and 
unsweetened grapefruit juce is very nominal." 
Good Morning America 10-8-76 

---



FURD7DOLE CAAFAIGN . 

. .;~,~~M~yaguez:.T&'.:Retr6T;:ct¥1~~f5? ~ :f!!;:11~ :JI~ta~~:;f?f~~~5:{;(~:- ~~fQ~~,~!l~ 
actly-::~, ~~ngui~; . . bfmseJt __ ::: in-, .· 1n:~-another: _Communist' dictator~-
'W@dnesd;1.1· ~gh~' s.~bate;,be~wa.&:· . -: : shiv, m,. Southeast ·Asia., . f> :.-·. :· -~~-
. fort:brig4t,.:and-.~t · tn · replying: :<'/~' A& · a.~ consequence,. U.S . . policy 
te> recent._ critidsm/of,last.: year's- ~.,' and American ideals ~re- in rapid~ 
Mayaguezl~cie~ '.!'here-. is .a big·"t retreat ., along- · . a:\ broad . · front:1 
.dUfe~ce: tie~respomi- ·· . .. · through" Asia. Not. onlTAmencars:1 

;:::~~=.~~-'}~--~==~y~:X~~l 
: 1ng }-~~; ,'. th«: :- lidellnea . many . humiliation vi.sited upon the. ,u.s_ l 
.months· later' that:., the• operathm · ·1n ·Indoc~ wondered:.'bow- far 
···could.-have: . been: handled. better:. ! . Ariieri<:a.· would allow itself to be:. 
: -; Jn:a.JWTOW ~. the ~ :> · pushed around. 'Ibe response. tG 1 
"versy'was largely~.heavy-banded .·: the~Cambodian aggression helped:; 
· a~mptto ~e,poµtic.alhay.~_-._-._ -·._:.,keep:: these doubts fr?m-~g.i· 
lease. ot· the- repo¢"b)& the ~ "r:·unwarrantedlengths. ·. . . ~· --~. . r..._ 

: era~: chairman :ot: the: l?olit:lcal.::-• · ·<,.This week's report faults Wash--
ancilMllitary Afiairs. subcammit- '. ··mgton for,· not exhausting'· every"' 
tee ofthaBou,e International~ -~ · diplomatic.possibility before send- .· 

. 1at1o_ns ·. eo~ttee· _was-; clearly:; · ing il:r th~ Marines. saying Peking'.l 
intended. to embarrass· Mr. -Ford.- · was Using· iur intluence with the 
on: the. eve ·ot the- foreign policy de-·· . Cambodian government 1n order i 

. bate--.<~et ev~ ~ .~~while;· .. ;._ to seek an--early· rele9.Se: 131.lt the .l 
' J1al.f-he.a,r:tedly ., that_ Mr;. ad_mimstration had vivid mem• 1 

Ford should . somehow, . have-: ~ --;; . ones of how Moscow was also sup- j 
.leased the report immediately al.;. . ,- p_osedly using- its in:tluence· to re-:.-, 
·ter, the- Incident'.'."'"~ that: 1;· -:-_-_, strain:· Hanoi~right. up to the , ma- -

1
; 

was necessary: <&~:;nave- aggres-- - ment' North Vietnamese troops , 
siVelT and: quickly;' ' Jo-rescue: the- -ov~rwhelmed Saigon.. And the gen-.J 
captive. American merclla.nt crew. ·. -. ocide-since carried out 1n Cam~ 1 

i Bur in .: a. . broader·,. ·sense, the-·: . dia gives., little reason to suppose. J 
Mayaguez·' controversy ·is· impor• · · the Khmer Rouge would have- been 1 
ta.nt beyond partisan politics. For . ; in!luenced by diplomatic- or hu-·1 
it relates directly to the- question manitarfan considerations., . or by t 
ot whether the· U:S •. will.act boldly c · anything. short at a show of force. ; 
and forcefully when necessary, or ·· The Mayaguez·re.scue. was not ,1 
whether if will allow itself. to slide' .. a major military· success on a.. J 
into .a-position o( milltary.ana·po-, ---~-man-tor~man basis, in that.41 U.S. i 
lltical . _ weakness-not because it ... servjcemen were killed or missing t 
J.acks. military strength·, but,,~ . in trying_ tc. rescue the-·. 40-man.-- l 
cause- it lacks conviction·about.lt:s ·. crew-~ But.to interpret the mission • 
role- in the: world and there!ore . solely 1Ii that light 13 to miss com• ; 
lacks. the· will to arrest that slide~ · -pletely the essential point that the l 
,~. Consider · what .. President Ford .. U.S. sened notice ijlat it can still. was. faced with in May ].975. when ; '. resporid.: promptly · and forcetully ; 
Cambodia seized the -ship. Only I to acts .. ot · aggre~on. If Mr.-; 
•the:: month _ before. . the- Khmer:. Ford's domestic critics don't yet : 
Rouge captured Phnom Penh· and understand that, we doubt that the · 
imposec its brutal dictatorship- on . message was lost either on our 
Cambodia. ·. Only two weeks .. be,- · . friends. and foes, overseas •. or in 

. fore; the South Vietnamese· gov- · . the broad mass of the Ameri~ . 

. ~nunent.,..~11d1t1~najly_,_ ~n----~el.!<;_tor~te:,~ ,.::.-"' ,::_: ,. . , · · • · 

w. S. -Jou:rna~, J 0/8/76 
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~ORD/DOLE- CAMPAIGN 

......... - ...... .,..,,,.'TiDC;, · z~"ir::!:: ~~eyiewffig-we lviayagiiez:=·~ 
j;:t~. ~-:~; ~ : .. -~yag11~,::~_-~=-. ,q 
~•·Azi:ierican· merchant. vessel.,: oo: miles 'off . the cambc>dian ·, j tcoast .ori' May 12;~1975; 1t~}:Ieartf.~ -Utii_ted ~_tares _::' 
. Go~ent's duty'. tp : ta.Jg, . :~ha~, steps -~ -:, 
.. neamary to free the sliip and· ft.s. crew. Another ''Puebl~ : 
:''could.· not:·. be tolerated . by . the·: American.. people-.-hor . J 
;;woaldit bav~.been. The action ordered byPresident·Ford.:;· J 

~;;:1t~p~:;'~£;f}$~@ 
. .-/i:;~t-~,thne; ·whlle·supporting- the" President"s respons~: ~i 
· to. the/ Cambodianr intolerabfe _,...,.,..,. . . this news-· · · r,,.. •• • . ·. ., - y•.,.•-on.... ' .. l t, ~ -ulced .editoriallY:/"Did the White ~Otise,·.after first ·. j 

r:- news.·ot,the,ship's seizure, exhaust all ordeny·diplomatie- '1 .• . • . . ; • •. 1 
:•.alten?,ti~·- bef~re .. moving_, to- · recover the Mayagilez, . ,j 

by_ fon:1Jl Was. _the t~ ultimately -~~-:the· -1 
~; fflJDtmumi' necessary to carry. out :. the · rescue mISS10ll?°9 .1 
j we-; specifically . raised, the- question;·whether · Peking's · ·i 
J:· poteniia1 as:m. intermediary·bad.. been· fully explored. . ::··~ .•;. · .. .. ~, ·':"•,.·:-~- .:.•.:.. : · , ._ \ -- ·-- .. ·, . . . ... . . ···-=- !.~.;. 

. ' :.. 1he .criticisms: contained. b:i this: 'week's: report on the-· ... ·. ~::r::~~~=--~:~allq!::o! -: t 
/ 'l'heY, '.da· suggest, however;:'that Washington's entirely · 1 
: _appropriate:. show· of' detemtination was. not. matched. by · 1 
tJits;:,:.diplomatic or:· milita.,i'Y tacti~ 'Eien . ali~g t~ · 
;-:-; ~me. to act fast· under-· the' thru.t of unpredictable-
. moves by. an. erratic· opponent,. it.now appears that the -~ 
:~. White·Hou.se-was at. the. very_ least inadequately-informed· · . ; 
: :· about~ the. progress of diplomatic. eff oror to: ,release the ; 
:-~~e(~-- :~· .. ,·. ·;_: :::.·. ~~.t ~-···:<~t:~:";. ~r·.:.·: .. :.,:.- ,4 
·;~ -Similar deficiendesJn commanicatiom observ:., .! 
/ ers-· ht,. t:!;e-::field- .atld. those, in cnuummd, of the- rescue·.·· j 
. : operatioas-· led to _ a combination.: of military overlcill : : ·J 
·' and"~ tactical~ misc:afculations, wbicli- were respoti-: "· 
'.:: Sl"bl~ ftr tfNt high . casualty ~te. The: American action' ·~ 
;;~ obviously ·tacked ' the- ·coordinated precision that .. J 
:.~ -~ :Israeli.~ on :~ _bbe earlier .this year;·_ ~ 
: , hL &.similar ,effort to free i. group- of hosµges from their· i 
i~:~:-·~··'..:._:_··i_>\;:::.::._.::~/i~j~-.:,\{;;i11·~~:..::. ~-:f 
~t·\ .'I'helft;llref gromzds toc.,uneasi.ness about. the maimer- · · 1 
:'.wm,~wbfdr-0>ngtesr?Jas:: purs1IM0 this··mq'llirr, It is' not·· 1 
':".' 'at- ·an ~ear· why . the Political and Military AttairJ Sub- . 
,·•:conimi~-of .the House Intematio_nal .. Relations Com.. • --~ 
· ... mittee · assigned the task to • the General Accounting · 
: Office, an agency better- suited to audits than to a 
:· rmew-. ot. d!Pk>matic:·, ·anc1 military. polid~ Nor; as-
... Governor:~ suggested Wednesday night, is ft clear 
· why it wu:·necessary to wait 18 months before this 
· infomiation- public. ' · . · . • • • 

1_ • 
ti'-~ · " • !' ~.. .. 

,. The capacity of the United ·States to protect its mter:. . 
.. . effectively but with minimum torce is · of utmost 
Jinportance to this country's role u a maj9r world 

- pGWerr Thi.s-_is a matter not tor auditors but -for those 
JD Congress who must assume responsibility for OVt!l~ j~, __ policleL~ 1 ,. . .,;,,.;~ w • ·,...#---w~•·-

Ne~ York Times, ]0/8/76 
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Steve Ford Enjoying Campaigning 

Good Morning America aired a feature ·report on Steve Ford's campaigning 
in the West. 

Interviewer Steve Bell followed Ford for several days in his van with an 
entourage of secret service men. 

The report involved a film o! Steve campaigning and participating in 
a rodeo. 

Ste~ said he really became interested in the campaign during the GOP 
convention and that the President wa.s happy to hear he was going to campaign. 
Mrs. Ford,. however, was not as enthusiastic and asked when he wa.s going 
to !inish college. , 

Steve said he didn't want to enter politics. Steve Bell ended the story 
saying young Ford, in his opinion £:rom watching him campaign, was a natural 
politician. Good Morning America 10/ 8/76 



Mondale Keeps Hitting on Ford1 s Comment 

Sen. Walter Mondale Thursday made a persistent campaign theme of 
President Ford's debate remarks that Eastern European nations are free 
from Soviet control. 

In speeches, in news conferences and even in his campaign jokes, Mondale 
ha.s called the Ford remarks "unbelievable' 1 and "funny but also sad. 11 

He told a Mia.mi airport news conference, "The President made the most 
incredible statement I believe was ever made by a sitting President ••• It's 
ridiculous. 11 

Mondale, campaigning in :Mia.mi, said "I've been to many Eastern European 
cOWltries. People who live there, Americans who have relatives there, indeed 
anybody who has studied the problem at all, will find that statement to be 
utterly beyond belie!. And he can hire a.ll the experts he wants to in Washington. 
He said it, he's going to live with it and the American people do not want a 
President of the United States talking that way or acting that way. 11 (CBS) 

Aides passed out a Harris poll which shows Mondale is helping Carter more 
than Dole is helping the President. 

Speaking on the Arab boycott, Monda.le said, "And then he said, 'I've lead 
the fight against the Arab boycott. Well I'm on that tax committee. I was there 
the day that Mr. Ribicoi.f proposed that amendment to take away the tax benefits 
from American business that resorts to the vicious and racist tactics involved 
in the Arab boycott. The President's own personal representative spoke bitterly 
against that amendment and last night in the debate, after we forced the amendment 
on h:iln nevertheless I heard the President of the United States state that he fought 
bitterly tooth and nail for the past year. Americans know the difference. We 
remember and we're going to call people on their real records and not what 
they say on election eve when they want the votes of people who they've abused." 
(NBC) AP, UPI, Morning Shows To--8-76 
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Carter Would Experiment With 
Ca.sh Incentives 

Wa.shic.gton (UPI) -- Jiminy Carter would experiment with cash incentive 
programs to boost govermnent efficiency if he is elected President and would 
hold appointees personally responsible for management failures, according to 
a magazine article by Carter. 

Writing in Friday's issue of National Jourml Carter expanded on his promise 
to reorganize and streamline the Executive Branch. 

Among bis cominents: 

-- "I intend to experim.ent with incentive programs to reward government 
employees who save the govermnent money. 11 He said a suitable reward 
would be 10 per cent of the first year savings, with a maximum of $2,000. 

11! intend to obtain pledges from my appointees that they will remain 
i.e. office until we have accomplished the goals upon which we agree. 11 

"My appointees will understand that they will be held personally 
accountable for failures in the management of government programs 
under their responsibility. Those who cannot manage will not remain 
in office. 11 

"I will not support or approve any piece of legislation unless I am 
convinced that it can be successfully administered. 11 

"Almost every recent President has tried and failed to revamp the 
Executive Branch. I believe that success is now possible, not only 
because the people want it to happen, but because, ironically, there 
is so much to be learned from recent failures. 11 

-- "We must be careful not to equate reorganization only with 
consolidation. Although, a.s I have said many times, consolidation of 
agencies isclearly called for i.e. many areas, it is important for us 
to ~derstand and acknowledge that moving boxes a.round on organization . 
charts, by itself, doesn't solve the whole problem. Fa.rt of our task 
is to keep the government out of areas it should not be in and to improve 
the way it works in those areas where government operation is necessary 
or desirable. 11 

President Ford has also been invited to submit articles to the publication 
and both candidates will have articles in future issues, the magazine said. 
UPI 10-8-76 



""CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIG: 

_Rowland Ev~nJ{~nfiRobert -N~-~~k··,-·-·: :~,-----.. ·. ~: t~t: 
Carter)::~lirtois Strategy:.;'.; 

CHICAGO-Who is present and who regular Democratic gatherings. Wha.· 
fs absent when. Jimmy Carter pays his Carter speaks to a Polish-Americm din· 

, second fall campaign . Visit to Illinois - ner 111 Chicago Sunday_ night and. 
Sunday will :show that. Carter's cam- · marches 111 the Columbm Day parade _ 

_ paip; after private hesitation, has ir- Monday, Howlett and Daley will be his· 
, ?e'IOClb1y cm r..s lot Vfi1h Mayor Rich- constant companions. And, the regu1.ars:· 
· ard J •. Daley to deliver tms state's 2& have been intormed. that errant- ad- : 

e1ectora111oies. · .,,:. _. . vancemanhasbeensacked. ·,· .. ~.i 
PresentatCarter'!'side.,:ivill beSecre- Even so, the orgamzatt011's joy.over:, 

·.tr., ot State Mlcbael Hov;lett. running Carter is well contained. Its older gen- : 
far· -behmd !or ,governor . as : Daley's · eratioo. is still shocked by the~~ 
hmd-ptcted candidate. Absent will be~ · tion · of C:lrter's. Playboy inten1"-· 
a Cuter- advance man who was fired Shrewd regular Democrats feel his rett•1 

for trying to keep Howlett at arm's ovated New Deal campaign line appeals. 
1encUl during. Cmer's f.im Illinois visit to the poor, certain Democratic voters;i, 
amomhag~ •. • . .;. . . . mstead of middle-ciasl swing voters,; 
. ' That::pomts to prudent calc:ulatiom .. Carter says nothing to the $19,~ 
by Cartee Whatever aura o'f defeat is ·year man we've got to get," one ~ey~ 
rubbed. oft from Mike Howlett, the risk Democrat told us. _ - .: ;·: 
ot:· tJie· Daley organizati011's . cutting -. Comidering the lack oC-Cmer enthu-:· 
carter-at1hetop of the ticket is incam.• · siasm here, the mayor's support seems-
puahly:more dangerous. · "- · euential-but is not an unmixed bl• 

ID". JJJ1JJ011, !I state, carried by ever, · mg. It does ttot solve Ca.rter's ethnic: 
,mming,,Pr!Sident since 1916, tlie con- problems, comiderinj the Daley organ'1 . 
test bu.resolved itself into these terms: izatioa.'s own current trouble with Pol- · 

.With neither Carter nor President Ford ish voters. Nor will the Daley label help. 
~g enthusiastic support, .carter Carter's softness with the state's Jewish.' 
depends· 011 a. parlay of. economic trou~ vote, which deeply worries Democraa. i · 
ble and Mayor Daley's clout. . ., All this would put Dllnois 111 the cer- : 
· ReUance · 011 the Daley ··machine~ · ·· tain. Ioa column for Carter were it not 

Memed. unlikely a month ago when the· . · for the virtual absence of a Ford c:am-
fact carter was running woae 111 Illi• paign. There are no visits from the can:-
JlOis. than in most other major states dldate, no campaign literature. no vo~ 
wu attributed· til Howlett's reverse unteers, 110 excitement. Television com.-
coattaiJs- (a judgment substantiated. by mercials are the only evidence that Mr. 
some private polls). ACCOrdfngly,. the Ford is running 111 Dlinois. . • 
advance man for · Cm:er's Illlnois trip · · Former Gov. Richard · Ogilvie, state 
Sepe. 9 tried to keep Howlett away from Ford chairman, and former U.S.· Attor- . 
Carter-out of camera range, out of his 11ey James Thompson. frontrm:ming . car, oU the speatmg program. . Republican candidate for governor, 
.. The advance man's partial ·success havepleaded!ortwoorthreeFord-vi5-
produced grumbling from the organ!- tt.,. Ogilvie's mu mapped out a pro-

. m10II but-wu not. succemul enough . posed first visit concatrating 011 Chica-
. !or some 1n Carter's inner drcle. One · go's crit:ica1ly important southwest side. ar adviser. 111 Atlanta suggested that, wWr an m:umon to Rockford. the 

cm lm nm Dllnois visit. Carter c:am- state's second largest city and another 
pa1gD as he had.in wmning the state's· swing.area. · 
primary lffen months agt>-the ~r- Late Jut· Tuesday afternoon. Ogilvie 
pntuticm man, unencumbered by reg- ·, received news from Wa3hington that · 
uJan. . . . . -. ·. , . . . Mr. Ford would come to Dllnols Oct. 15 . 
. That risky scheme· was. scuttled in for a train trip starting in Joliet and ex-

part-by an unlikely opponent the Rn. - tending through heavily Republican 
James Wall, an old ?dcGovernite 011 Central Illlnois to St. .Louis. Neither 
leave as editor of The· Christian Cen- Ogilvie nor anybody else here wu con-
tury to wort !ullt1me in Cmer's head- . sulted. .. Imanity!" exclaimed one party 
quarters here. Having earned the Cfln• leader. "But we've gotten used to that 
!idence of suspicious city ball staiwar~. from the Ford campaign." · 
Wall made clear to Atlanta that i1 "Insanity," coupled with two unexcit-
Carter even hints at mubbtng the . mg candidates, could make the Dale~ 
leaguered Howlett; city. hall will cut organu.ation decisive in Illinois. That's· 
him off at the knees. · · why Carter is keeping close to Howlett, 

So, Wall Jm been traveling aown- hoping that his aura of defeat won't 
· state (often wtth Howlett· at ' his side). rubott. 
,booltm& both Cana lllcl Howlett at . . .. -- ·- , - ... •in.~:111..,....,IAc. 

Washington Post, ]0/8/76 
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·~carter cam ·p::1 

.·initiative ·and·_: 
- '"' • • .- ~ I f 

'clmmuniti.on' 
- By Jolaa Dtllhl - . .· . :1 . 

' 
· _ Staff correspondent oi 
'l'he:Cbristian Science Monitor. . --, 

' .··. . Adaata ! 
For ,flmmy Carter, it was a critical mo- 1 

meat. For President F'ord, it was a-missed·; 
- opportunity. .- : ·1 

The. seeond presidential debate came· at a : 
· -time when· unfavorable polls and campaign .: 

· mistakes.had piled·bigh on Mr. Carter. The • 
President had a cilance to deliver a stag- , 
gering blow: he swung - and ·missed. . . . 

. Instead. Mr:. Carter carried the fight. tQ_,.: 
·· tbe President When· it was over, two na:. · 

tionwide po~ found that Mr. Carter had 
won the de~. though narrowly. · 

Carter .aides, who had worried for weeks~ 
about Mr. Ford's momentum, had placed . 
bigtl priority on this second debat~. Foreign 
policy, . the aides knew, was·. their man's 
weakest point. He has little experien~ in • 
the area. His campaign themes are pri-
marily domestic. .,.. · 

But the ex-governor of Georgia, jabbing 
and punching with every opportunity, set 
the tone of the debate and forced Mr. Ford 
on the defensive time and again. 

A Roper poll of 300 voters !or- the Public_ 
Broadcasting Servi~ found Mr. Carter won 
the second debate by a 48-to-30:margin, with 
another 30 percent undecided. -

The As.wdated Press sampled 1:071 reg-
istered_VJ>.ters_ nationwide and called Mr. · 
Carter the winner. The • AP ~poll ilso found--
that Mr. Carter may have gotten some mo-
mentum bade. The debate added 3.2 percent · 
to Im support. but L8 percent to the Prest-

. dent; and · it widened Mr. _Carter's lead in 
tbe AP poll. to a 48.S to 44.8 margin. 

The seeond debate saw-more of Mr. C"ar- · 
ter:'s· n~. aggressive strategy toward the 
PresidenL It seemed effective. 

· "He's soddng it to Ford. now," said a de. .. 
lighted Carter C3JJlpaign lieutenant. "We're 

- getting good responses from the crowds;" 
_ and our tougher posture seems to be help-

ing us in the polls:' 
The debate also may have given Mr, Car-

. ter another theme for his campaign reper• 
toire. It came .as the President was defend-
ing the Helsinki agreement early in the de- -; 
bate. The President said:. -~ 

"There is no Soviet domination of East- ' em Europe, and there· never will be under a I 

·Font a~_n._._. ;..!_j~_ believe · 

C. S. Monitor, ] 0/8/7 6 

, .. •·-. : · · . . . . - --. . .. 
that the Poles consider themselves dominated . 
by the Soviet Union. Each of those countries is 
independent. autonomous. It bas its own terri-
tortal integrity. And the United States does not . 
concede that those nations are under the domi- . 
nation of the Soviet Union." .1 

Tbe statement surprised Ford aides, and Mr. 
carter immediately pounced on it: , 

.. I would lite to see Mr. 'Ford convince the ' .. 
Polisb-Americans. and tbe Czech-Americans •.. 
and the Hungarian-Americans in this country ; 
tbat tnose countries don't live under the domi-
!latiOD. and the supervision of the Soviet Union.· 
bebilld the Iron Curtain." . . .. '. 

. . - - . . . ·.. . \ 

TJJe Ford rem.arts will give Mr; Carter a : 
new talking point in the-Northern. ethni~ Ro- · 
man catholic _neighborhoods. where his cam- ' 
paign bas been undet.~ 01( the abortion is- -. 
sue.. - ., .. 

Landon Butler, the 'Carter national · political 
director, says that even before Wednesday's 
debate. slippage in the polls had been slowed 

· or was being reversed. 
Private campaign polls. he ·says, show that -

Mr. Carter actually bas moved back iDto the 
lead in Illinois-and in Mr. Ford's home' state of 

· Michigan. New York shows impgovement for-:. 
the Democrat.. The Califomi.a-effort is not go-
ing well for Mr. · Carter, he concedes., but the , 
President is doing no bettl!r there, he says. , 

Carter aides now feel that the rough spots, 
like the Playboy interview, are behind them. 
They claim their nationwide lead in the polls -
which varies from 4 to .10 points - is too large 
for Mr. Ford to overcome in the three WE!1!SS 
that remam. 

For ·a long time, Carter advisers felt that 
time was their worst enemy. Now they claim 
Mr. Ford's time is out.. 

•' ,• • ... I • ~ -. 
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-~ ··-; :· ·. :-~;~?t~~ROUlllJ Two· .... -. ,.· . ' . -, \ 
~';-< . -~ ·,: . ' ;-_:'.'.- > . . . .· . - <- . . . ·_.. . - . . . - .. i • 

. . ! i: REVOLUTION, said Mao~ js not~ dinner But it. is important to note that it was much more it 
4 patty. And a debate between presidential candi-- , fault of. articulation than a refiection of a real flaw in 
date$ is not an ismes seminar or a forum for the exp051.. · the Ford: administration's policy. with respect to 'Fat.._ 
tiOll of. policy. It -is. first anq foremo.,t-m the caftdi;. em Europe. NotwitbstaD.qing Mr. carten cynical el-: 
dates' minds anyway-a political competition. And it is fort to keep alive a canard to the contrary, the admims-.' 
PlQbably foolish to expect them to regard it any other- · tration's acmal East Europe policy has served the verr :way._ By this limited but mteme test, we thought.that · · goals Mr. Carter proclaims. . . · 
JJ,mmy Carter advancai his candidacy a good bit more · -. -_ . · · · ·. . . . · . : - . 
µ1.the foreign policy and defense debate Wednesday Mi'. Carter, at _a fe~ pomts d~ the ev~~• _m• 
:evening than President Ford did. _ . · · :. .. . _ . __ jeeted some of his maJ~ campaign ~et?es, cnti~ , 

: Mr. Carter needed desperately to revive a campaign. the Secretary of Stat: s style, qu~o~ ~e . 
~dely perceived as flagging and, in particular, to dem- . d~t's co~d of his own. adminimation s f ore:gn 
~onstrate .savvy in-a field in which his credentials are po~cy,_ suggesting that. he would condu~ a poller 
:sk:mipy.':'I'lm he-did weIL'it seemed to us. By shedding. ~g !ram the true ;values of the Amen~ people, 
'the awkward deference- he had shown the President in _ P~ to E:11d exce:mve secrecy and executive dom-
:thefi:m debate.and by digesting what must.have been . mation of policy, and so ?n. Apart from a thoroughly 

awesQID.e array· of· briefings and position papers, he co~~bl~ plug f o~ the urgenC! of the ~uclear ~on-
'.came on. as a believable contender for· President. Mr.: · proli!eratiOn JSSUe, h_owever, he did not ~ve us much 
;F<?ni;:' attempting. _to _·compound •experience with . a ~of-~ewayheSJZesu~~ew~rl~~hisrath~r!~-
~tesmanlike manner; sometimes appeared !ormal and· ile all~atio~ of the ~ti?n s madeq~cies m 
;~petitrze. Clearly. he was thrown off balance by his ri~ . ~g with Mosco~, and m bis tough_pos1tions 
jal's. pugnacity. If the. President- looked surprisingly P~ ~d _an~ oil em~o, he evo~ed certain 
:better _than'generally expected in the first debate, then ~e natio~ touc~ even °~ jingo1SIIL Be-
t,tr.·earter Ioo.ked surprisingly better than generally ex-· S1des his use of ~e discredited Reagan line on_ F.;ast Eu-
f~ in.the second.Expectations, we note with some he also gave us 1:3use, we c:3mess, by avoiding the 
misgivings, have come to be a principal measure of per- seno~ thrust_ of ~dent Fords co~ent that Demo- -

· •formance in these bizarre affairs. - crats had attain~ high empl?YID-~~--m times~ war. In-
. _;.-?dr. Ford's strategy-could only.have been what it was, -. of,, answerm.g; he merely msm~~ slickly and 
· to defend his record and to suggest (speciously) that no di$gen~ously that Mr. Ford, m ~g the comment, 
one- is competent to be President who has not already · was eehomg Kari~ _ 
served. The Ford record is plam enou~ Mr. Ford Are the debates winning friends and. imluencing 

· made what he could of its" most positive aspects: Tl;e . people? We wonder. We're troubled by the premiUIIl 
Ui;tited·States is finally_at peace and is attempting to re- the debates place upon ••• debating points. We're not 
solve. difficult llisputes in the Mideast and Africa and to = certain tms is the best way to let citizens judge the can-

. work out a stable strategic equation with the Soviet Un- - didates' full qualities. We're still unhappy about the !or-
-· ion. He made a few cheap points-by pledging, for in• . mat, especially about the way the press panel, however 

... stance, to ~lose the names of companies complying acute its questioning may be, interferes with direct ex- _ 
with the Arab boycott, though he could not deliver the changes. But we plan to be at the tube for the last two 

. ~ ,the next day as promised. But the only major slip _ l'Ot1llds, the debate between the vice presidential con-
was his contention that there is "no Soviet" dominafion -tenders on Oct. 15 and the final match of Mr. Ford and · 
of F.astern· Europe" -a misstatement he fell into while Mr. Carter on Oct. 22. And ~e expect that a lot of other 

· warding off the-charge that he'd turned East Europe people will be watching as well. It is not necessary to 
over to the· Kremlin. It may cost him dearly in political approve of the debates, or to be able to measure their 
terms-4he Carter forces have-wasted no time making impact with any certainty, to recognize that they have 1 

- tl!.e most of it as a campaign l$\le among Eastern Euro- acquired the potential to exercise powe~ul influence-
pean ethnic groups, and as supposed evidence of Mr. psychologically or emotionally or simply politically--0n 

· Ford's weak grasp o~ foreign policy is.,ues in . general. . the outcome of the presidential race. · 
,,,,. -.... -• ~ •· •• •·- •. -L - • • ••-•• "' •-• •• 

Washington Po~t, ]0/8/76 
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Reaction DEBATE 
. . , 

' 

U the above headline look.s like norma.lizing relations _ with China, 
a basketball score, it makes our but preserve the U.S. obligation to 
point. It actually is the way five ·. Taiwan. Mr. Ford wants to in-
college debating coaches-tmagi- crease µie defense budget; Mr. 
natively commisstoned by the As· · Carter denies that he ever said he 
soclated Press- scored the second wanted to slash the- defense buwret 
Ford-Carter debate. Mr. Carter $15 billion (although a Los Angeles 
won in a tie-breaker. Our point is Times reporter recalla hearing 
that the two cancUdates were not · that figure at a Beverly Ellls press 
really presenting alternative posi- : conterence in March, 1975). What• 
t1ons on foreign pollcy-theywere-. ever Mr .. Carter might have once . 
playing basketball, or tennis or.:_ said-and . despite the !act that he , 
whatever metaphor YoU care to . did not also disown hi3 and the 
wse to desc;-ibe what was essentially·- · Democratic plat!orm' s demand for ·. 

· · a media event. · · ... a billion to $7 billion cut in the .-
. Mr. Ford might have won _hand- · _ defense budget - · he seems to · 

ily if he· had not made one bone- agree with Mr. Ford that- the U.S. 
head play-first saying, and then should have a strong military cap-
trying to defend, the notion that ability. · , 
Eastern Europe is not dominated Mr. Ford and Mr. Carter both 
by the .SOviet _ Union. Mr. Carter want a staunch U.S. support tor Is-
could not have won solely on his rael. Both do~t like the Arab boy-
own skills, because he dribbled ' cott, which for some reason has 
around in generalities and truisms · become an important political is-
instead of driving for the basket. sue after 24 years. The reason-may · 

Whatever the attributes ot the be the current Washington cam--
debate as show business, it · was paign against Big Oil. 

: ru;>t much help if you were expect- That deals with anything that 
ing to tind out how Mr. Car:ter • might sensibly be · called substan-
might try to straighten out Mr. tive. Beyond that there were con-
Ford's rather confused foreign pol- fused issues such as whether Mr. 
icy. There are two ways to look a.t Carter was criticizing President 
the differences. · Ford or the Pope tor the Helsinki 

One is that Mr. Ford took the agreement or whether Mr. Carter 
·position-that all foreign policy de- is in favor ot in.stalling a. Commu-
cisions during his tenure were cor- ni.st government in Italy . 

. rect, while Mr. Carter took the po- Or there were exercises in fa.tu• 
· sition· that all the same decisions ity, such as Mr. Carter's long per-

were wrong. So Mr. Carter,s pol• orations about "leadership," the. 
icy is to do exactly the opposite ot ''vision ot the future," and other· 

• Mr. Ford. Instead ot being tough vague generalities. The fact that 
on the Communists 1n Angola and the debate at one point trespassed 
sott on the Communists in East- propriety, when Mr. Carter acidly 

. em Europe, Mr. Carter W:Ould be ~ng:ratulated Mr. Ford tor being 
tough. on the Communists in East- able to remember when SALT I 
ern Europe and soft on the Com• expires, only emphasized the su. 
munists in Angola. · perticiallty ot the ditferences. 

The alternative way ot looking " · · 
at it, which in the end amounts to . The quality of debate wasn't 
the same thing, .is that th_ere is no ·. helped much by dubious claims, . 
difference between the positions . such as the ~redit Mr. Ford took 
the .. candidates took. Both appear, _ for maintaining democratic gov- . 
for example; to think it vitally Im- _ ernment in Portugal, or Mr. Car· 
portant to wrap up SALT II with ·. ter's Implications that he would 
the Russians before SALT I ex- · shut ot!. arms sales to Iran and 
pires a year trom now. Neither , Saudi Arabia or that he has some 
seems worried by the fact that the solution the problem of nuclear 
Russians may refuse to meet this proWeration. 
deadline without further U.S. con- Out of the total melange, the· 
cessions, such as limits that would debating coaches declared Mr. 
keep the U.S. trom deploying the Carter· the winner. We'd call it a 
cruise missile. _ draw and suggest that both go 

Both candidates argued, with back and rethink some of the is-
fuzzy distinctions, that we should sues, such as SALT, to see 1! there , 
negotiate with. Panama, but ret:aJ.n ·: migh~ no~ be. some quesf:ions worth 
et!.ective control over the cariai. more senous treatment in the final · 
Both . be~ev~ ... we ·~o~d· continUe ~around '?~.to-~~ -~- · , . _ . 

W.S. Journal. 10/~/7~ 
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Reaction DEBATE 

- . 

---·Debate Fallout on the Middle East 
, • The Middle East discussion . by President 
-.J'ordand Governor Carter Wednesday night of-

fered a useful opportunity for assessing the 
judgment and integrity of the candidates. This · 

~_·is what the presidential debates are all aboul 
· . The President began by saying Soviet 
~: strength has waned to very low levels in Egypt 

and Syria while the United States, in the opinion 
·· of Israeli Prime Minister Rabin, is "at a peak in 
its influence and power." Mr. Carter charged 
that the President acquiesced in Arab boycott 
pressures against American businesses that 
either trade with Israel or nave Jews in owner-
ship or management positions by resisting con• 
gressional demands for the public disclosure of 
their names. Both remarks were reasonably ac• 
curate. 

After this resl)Onsible beginning, the deterio,. 
ration set in. Mr. Carter said that if the Arabs 

_ ever imposed an oil embargo against this coun• 
. try again, he would respond to this "eeonomic 
:declaration of war" by forbidding all U._s. ship-

. : ments to Arab countries. The Democratic nomi• :: :nee conveniently overlooked his promise to 
~.:American farmers never again to embargo food 
·: ~exports unless the United States faced a food 
·: shortage of its own. 

_. ; · Beyond that. he blithely ignored the realities 
: -he would nave to face as President. Many spe-
:. ·cialists are ·convinced an . eeonomic embargo 
~:against the Arabs would not work without the 

-~ ;total co-operation of all the industrial democra• 
-.:. =cies, an unlikely event. Arab dependence on . . . --

Bal tim.o,.-,=, ~nn _ 1 n / Q /-;,;::: 

Western goods is considered less . urgent than 
Western dependence on .Arab__ oil. Mr. Carter 
suggested a growing Arab reliance on American 
weapons and spare parts would provide the U.S. 
with leverage, but this conflicts with his de-
mand that the United States curtail arms sales 
abroad. 

The President did his bit for. obfuscation in 
his discussion of the administration's role in 
anti-boycott legislation. Mr. Ford's lobbyists 
tried but failed to stop Congress from imposing 
new tax penalties on corporations that go along 
with the Arab boycott. His Capitol Hill friends 
successfully blocked amendments to the Export 
Administration Act that would have prohibited 
Americans firms from going along with Arab 
blacklisting tactics in order to get Arab busi-

. ness. Yet the President claimed he had sought 
anti-boycott legislation and cited his signing of 
the tax bill as evidence of support for such leg• 
islation. To compound this deception, he an• 
noune!d the Commerce Department would dis-
close the names of companies "that have par. 
ticipated in the Arab boycott." What Mr. Ford 
had in mind, the department lamely explained. 
yesterday, was a disclosure order against Ju. 
tuTe violators. · 

Perhaps many politicians think it is fair 
game to play for votes iii this manner. But we 
believe both candidates toyed in a reprehensible 
manner with principles and causes many·Amer-
icans hold dear. Theirs was not presidential con--
duct in its best sense • 
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-·:· -~-/fheFOf~ign PolicY~-,Debate' -
• i .-:. ·~ -- . _: 
. • ·, ... . • f • 

The televised "debate" · in San· Francisco · Wednesday make a clear and specific · case tor a sharply reduced '. 
night between the two major. Presidential candidates . military budge~ for this he tailed to do. : 

tar more. illuminating to the American electorate · .: · Furthermore, while emphasizing in his peroration the . 
-and gave a tar clearer presentation· of the· views ot · American. ideals_ of peoce, freedom and hoerty, Governor · 

. Gerald Ford and runmy cart~ the · first in this carter lapsed into near-jingoism. with his !:at statement 
series of joint appearances weeks ago in Philadelphia. that "I would never give up complete control or prac-

' · · . tical control ot the- Panama canal." s;-:1 .. ..h., while · - -Yet it-cannot be said" that anything like a thorough • ~•:r 
exposftion of ~eir views and tlieir vision. of national the Administration's record on Chile· is hardly one to · 
defense and foreign policy was achieved. Tlie . delicate ·be proud of, it is simply demagogic to say flatly, as 
balance between moral leadership • and the . limits -of· . · Governor carter said; that ''this Administration over- • 
power was but superficially- discussed.. The. harsh neces- threw an elected government" there. 

• sity of a trade-off. betweffl defense budget·and domestic . · But. President Ford was not without his demagogic 
. needs was not frankly· faced, even by Mr •. carter who. moments eithe%'-a5 when he tried to drag the Pope 
· at least placed considerable emphasis on · th~ internal ihto the · argument over the propriety of American 
- strength of American society·as an .absolute prerequisite _· signature of the Helsinki treaty. Mr. Ford's statement , 

for the effective conduct· of foreign policy. : · that "there i.s no Soviet domination of Eastern Europe 

The principles ·and' standards . that will ~otivate the 
Chief Executive in his . relations with our democratic 
allies, with socialist states that may or may not be 
c,temocratic, with Communist powers large and small, 

- were but lightly · explored; the broad relationship of 
,· America to the countries of the third world as a whole 

wa.s hardly touched upon. 

or there will never be under: a- Ford Administration" 
was. in fact, _more than demagogic; it was utter non• 
sense. Presumably what the President was trying to 
say was. that' the Administration and the American 
people will never reconcile themselves to Soviet domina-
tion of Eastern Europe-which may or may riot be true 
but in any case-is quite a different matter~ 

The position of · both candidates· on Israel and China 
The looming. worldwide issue of explorition of the seems . only marginally· different; but Mr. carter's posi-

deep-sea bed was not even II?,entioned;· and while the: tion on the Arab boycott, as well as on any future oil 
hideous problems. of arms control and nuclear prolifera- em~o, i.s . obviously more forthright than that of 
tion-perhaps the most fundamental' of all foreign policy • the incumbent. 

· and defense issues-were indeed raised. the terms in • • • 
which they were discussed _gave little insight into the From his -largely defensive position in the discussion. 
way either candidate would handle these vitally critical · President Ford stressed primarily his "experiencs and 

. matters in the years ahead. · · results"-fairly weak reeds for him to lean on except 
The total interdependence of this world of ·1975~ and · for sucll spectacular. successes of Mr. Kissinger as the 

how our country can regain the moral leadership of the . Sinai agreement and. perhaps. the breathing space now 
free part of it. were- alluded to by- Mr. carter.:_ with · gained in southem- Africa. - · 
occasional touches of eloquen~ but Mr. · Ford seemed , . In contra.st, . ones the hard-nosed rhetoric and the · 
content to rest on his and Secretary of' State Kissing«s ·. attack position were out of the way, Mr. Carter did 
record. · · . -manage to convey the impression that. if elected. his 

• • • foreign policy · would reflect the basic humanitarian · 
. . . . . . . · values and traditional liberal principles of" the Constitu- · 

Despite all the otn1Ss1ons and elisions-which perhaps tion and · would be · evolved through a more open and 
are inevitable in such a format-:-it is nevertheless ~e · . less exclusive process than in the recent. past. He held 
that enough of substance was said to help the Amencan out Ute hope that American . leadership in the world 
public in its final evaluation at the ballot box only three. will depend, qnce again, not on "bombast and threats" 
and a half weeks away.· · but rather on that "great strength. based on the in• 

While making extremely telling points in his criticism tegrity of our p~ple, the vision of the Constitution 
of virtually unrestrained. sales of anns abroad, Governor and ••• a strong will and purpose" that have character• 
carter als~ disappointed anyone who t:J:1ought he might ized the best moments of our history. 

New York Times, J0/8/76 
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lloUncf2T$tyle7fs:1_acts":,;· 7;;-;"':;,;~; i 
. Oil our ~~eboard"for-&~d· Two· o! . . • Eastern E~pi: Mr •. 'Foid dropped·' 

. ii.. presidential debate.,, challenger ·J!m• . . a r~.ll!l~i~ ~rick·., with his -denial;: of; 
my Carter clearly outpointed President · Soviet dommat10n; and Mr. Carter made 

' .. Ford 011. style. On substance, Mr. Ford. the m,ost of it by inviting the Presid~nt __ ,vas ahead;· quite simply, the ·!acts are to "convince the Polish-Americans, the 
· oti hi& side:. But he did not . maziage to .. Czech-Americans, the Hungarian-Ameri-

m.arshal thffl1 a.s nimbly or ·tellingly. as. · . ctu1S" tbat those countries are free from 
Mr. Carter did, a.n4 although both made _ Soviet rule. What l\lr. Ford ~re.sumably 
mistakes :Mr~ Ford's are likely to be meant is that the Conunurust govern-
~ed. with more bittern~s. ms, ments _of Yugoslavia, Romania. anq _Po--
statemesit that ' "there is no Soviet domi• land liave ass¢ed a degree of ilide-

. nation of .Ea.stem.Europe' .. c:m only ran• pendence _ from -~ .Kr~; but·. ~t: 
k1e miWQlll ol. Americana o! Eastern hardly_ ~akes thetr . police.stat~-- condi .. 1 
European.descent. · . . . __ · · tiOJis any m~~~alatab!e~ · .·- :, '. • ,1 

. · • · · · · · . · · · . • In a :- tel · matter, the Helsinki• 
Aa ,w• obser.ed_ a!ter the first. debate1 · agreement, Mr .. Ford ·apparently tried to 

these are- something more than head-to- ·- · turn Catholic feelingJ against M.r. car-_ 
head contests • .. Each -m~ -lllWt also _ ter·by pointing out that the Vatican· had 
compete with himself! tlj,ng; to · u.cttd . signed the 35-nation agreement-the !m-
what. is expected of .him. Ilr that regard plication being that criticism of the 
too, Mr. Carter ~ame out aheid. agreement was indirect criticism ·of 
-This· time· it seemed the Presi~t· Poge Paul VI. Mr~ Carter ~ed that 

wol.tld ha~e a ~ar advantage~ For two by saying. -he was criticizing the Ford 
_ yar.s, foreign poili:y has . been his daily administration, not the Pope. A clear 
, bread; he has -a thorough inside knowl-: minus for Mr. •Forcl ._ . ·" .. - · ~, 

edie of the problems, the tough. d,ed. · • :\'llddle East: Mr. Carter .·trled,: t°' 
sion.s, the · pros and co.ns. behind each achieve the appearan~ of f orce!wness· 
choice his administration has made. Mr; by means of oversimplification. He 
Carter has only the knowledge of a. dili,; would regard an. oil embargo by Arab 
gent" student who has been cramming _ naµons. as an:· "economic declaration of 
for· a stiff exam. And yet he used his war,'' an1 would ~ply by cutting of! all 
me!J11)rized' !acts expertly, filling in the ·. trade wifh those -~untties. - He would 
gap$ with standard but effective rheto- · also honor what he called "the total 
ric-, and stayed on the offensive through commitment of our people toward Isra-
most oft.he debate. · • . ·. . · el," apparently by taking Israel's side in 

To win this engagement iYir: Carter' . ~ny future dispute with the Arab~. This . 
had to. do two things. He had to obscure is dangerous: a-Ir; Carter ; eV1dently 
the overriding facts. about our foreign would solve ~he c_omplex Middle . East 
policy-that. t.l:e . United States is at p~oblems by i~nng_ the . econonu~ of 

l:l1d h - · oil and the politlcs at SoVlet expansion-
pe~, as emerged the · ~nly ism- and, in short, everything that 
~ted broket among_ hostile nation., · m:wes them complex. He did not show a 
and f~l~ e_lsew~ere , and he had to grasp of what the problem is all about. . 
make - this _ SJ.tuat1on seem not only . This was a minus for :\Ir c t 
wroai~ but som~w shameful. His _ap,- partly balan<:ed, however, by irr. ~0;~:; 
preach · was a skillful . use of etnot10n~ unexpected am1ouncement that his ad-
_lad~ abstract nouns.. _ ministration will rel~as~ the names o! 

~arter called for "~ralltt' as a companies that ha\'e participated 'in the 
new;. ~purpose miracle mgredient !or Arab e~onomic boycott against Israel.. 
! o r e-i. g n dealings; demanded . more This seemed a rather hurried use of 
"opemiess" in reaching policy decisions; pr_esidential po'"'.er:s to score a debating 
and urged th.t we restore ''respect" for point; too hurried, it seelllS. · because 

( America abroad. program includes the White House later .to.oed~dawn l\Ir. 
a number of pl1%%les. How, for example, Ford's promise. , ., · 
is the public to be · consulted. on . highly . In general~ the ~!ld · deoate served 
tecbnical details ol arms agreements? the purpose ; of these . debates .. well~ it', 
On. what. ~e are. "morall-ty'-' and "re,; was ciear~y\ a z_nore direct,· and· e:rc.'tiligi 
spect" to be· measured. and how many conf.-om,~10'! ~an' the·fir3t; ·and' cov~d' 
degrees or each .does Mr. Carter· re"'ard in 90 ·mmutes·,more ground than ,ffltil~ 
as- the mmimum? .. . _ -- " normally· be · covered: in weeks of · cam~ 

In short, we believe :lli'. C~;;;. ;as palg'lrlng;- Its draw~ack•is-"fo put ·greater' 
guilty of the first charge he · leveled .stress ?n verbal nimbleness and grace• 
against the Ford administration-he was ful dehvezy than on substance; in that 
"almost all style and· 'spectacular, not dep~n:ent Mr. Carter seems superior, 
substance." But his thoughtful, ' con- ~nd it IS regrettable _that it is the · less , 

· trolled manner- served him well in con- -illlport~. 
tiast to. Mr. Ford's rather meclwucal One improvement needs- to be made ' 
oratory for t~• last round. Candldates should be : 

· • . -. _ requ1red to answer th~ question put to .. : 
. Here s?me of .~e specific ques- , ~em-not simply. t.o use it . as a spring- -

hons which m oar new produced a ooard !or some prepared .remarks of . 
plus or minus for one of the candidates: their own. · · · 

_C_h_i_c_a.,,.;:g_o_T_r_i_b_un~e, J O / 8 /7 6 -- · · · · · - • 
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Reaction 
- ------z1-

. DEBATES 

, ----~-·--- FORD .vs: CARTER,·--·- ----~-- ,- _, 
,· _There's a. ·general consensus that .T'unmy· Carte;._ · 

did well in the for~ign policy-defense debate with Presi- · 
dent Ford-- by harping aggressively on things which are -
not really substantial. but make- political-points. 

_ Mr~ Ford pulled a. ·prize boo-boo· by proclaiming the · 
"freedom~• of East Europe from Soviet domination. The-
President explained. later he meant that America SUP-
ports tbe yearnings for freedom of European peoples. 
But he certainly mangled the idea and dug himself• into 
a hole. - . . 

But for that monumental gaffe, Mr. Ford . might ' 
have had a clear decision. He def ended his administra-: 
tion ably; and talked in terms of specific programs and; 
policies that are being pursued-and the results ob.;..: 
tained.. .. . . . 

Although sharply critical about matters of style., 
Carter offered few concrete alternatives. When he did, : 
they sounded like the kind of unrealistic positions a~ 
challenger can ea.,;Jy take-but finds difficult, if not- ; 

_i1*-possible, _ to maintain as President. 
·· -- We don't believe there really_ a.re that mani-funda-·. 
mental differences,. of true consequence between Qarter 
and -Mr. Ford on~ diplomatic and security issues. The 
result was that the debate failed to provide any fresh 

· thiii.king on the directions the nation should be taking _ 
: ill "its approaca to foreign affairs. -: .. . . . . . ' 

ew York Daily News, ]0/8/76 
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Reaction DEBATE 

Jerry fanned/·but-it 
--=--• .:.~· - ·- ··-·-::.-~=--; .........,. ____ __ ._.., .• ·---'----· - . ..... ~ --· . .. - ., .. 

was On-a·reatcurve 
. . . .. . 

. . . . .. _........,_--:- ·--.. .. - ·. -- ::·'-"-~ _.-,_.,:,,;..;..-.. . ......:.~.;...-._ __ _ ' ------·· 
- . ---

-JAl11ES WIEGHART Ford's misstatement was a series of du·bioris asser-
. tions designed to back the cl:,.im that detente was· a 

one-way street !norinir the Ru~sians. As evidences, . 

W. AS. HING'l'OiN'.-Presi'dent Ford·, .. m: ·cr·ed •. -. Frankel listed in part:·"Our allies in France and Italy 
» - are now flirting with 'Communism; we've recognized a 

_ ·1ble blunder on Eastern Europe during. prominent Communist regime in East<"Germany; we've 
the second presidential debate .• with Jimmy virtually signed in Helsinki an agreement. that the 
Carter - F'.o"rd's contention that the Kremlin doesn't O Russians have. dominance . in Eastern Europe; we've . 
dominate the· Warsaw Pact !-rations - is the· major bailed OUl: _Soviet aa-riculture with QUr ~huge'· grain . 
e1>nvenation -piece in the ·nation's capibll. . . ·· sales; we've given them larg-e loans, access· to our best ._ 

But the consensus __ is that the FGrd blooper will technology, and i-f the Seante had not i:irtarlered \vith 
be more of a temporary embarrassment than a. fatal the Jacl:.son AmendmenJ;, maybe _you .would .have given 
blow to his el~ction •chances. Clearly, E'.ord did not them even !a'rger loans. I.s that what you call a two-
really mean to deny _ ~: -;. . _ way street. of traffic in Europe?" _ 
the obvio\15 fact that · -:- A '- · -·. · ·Faced','i-ith a. series of -loaded questions like that · 

· Eastern_ European-- CAPITOL.e, STUFF and having only three minutes to answer, Ford would ' 
Communist . nations -- •· · have been better off just avoiding a direct response 
are ·dominated by )Iosco w ._ But, that, amazingly and delivering instead r .self-3erving- speech on· the -
enough, is what he did say when he declared that • pluses of detente when compared to the danger of 
there wils "uo_ Soviet domination of Eastern Europe continuing the Cold War. 
and there never will be w1dei- a Ford administration." A.n equally !erio~ weakness· in the debate forniat 

Further, when the new,sman panelist._ - )!ax Fran- - one that was most frequently exploited by Carter 
kel, associate editor. of The ~ew York Times -chal- - was that it permits the candidates to simply ignore 
lenged the statement an,d tried to give Ford a chance t_he questions . . Fot" e.umple, when Frankel listed th~ 
to correct the record, ,Ford promptly comp.ounded the foreign. policy gains . made undei- the Republican · 
gaffe. ••r don't believe .•. that , the Yugoslavians con- administr.ations - the end of the Vietnam War, elimi-
sider them.selves dominated by the Soviet Union,'~ . nation oi the draft, the opening of CQJJllltunications . 
Ford said. "I ~on't believe the_ Rom~nians co~sider :·'t. wi~h ~h-~ ~e~1:_~progress.. in the )Iid~~3.:is_t _- ~h~~--
themselves dommat~d by the SoVlet Umo;11. I don t feel- asked which of those Carter would oppose, the !ormu · 
~ha~ the ~oles cor:,s1der themselves. do~m_ated by the Georgia governor completely ignored the query and 
... ovxet Union. E?:cn af tho~e countl,es is mdependent, ., launched inta- a.n attack on ·Ford for -allegedly exclud-
auton.omou~ • • ·. ·. . . . . . ing Congress and the public from foreign policy delib-

Onlr after l:a·llmg deeper _m~o the pit he dug did erations and for_ purportedly turning- the conduct o:! 
Ford tm!ll?' get ~ound to hinting at y.hat he really the nation's foreign policy over to Secretary of State 
m~ant.-: Tn~ United -States do~ not concede t~at Kissinger. 
those countries are under the dominance of the Soviet · . . 
Union/'-But by then the damage had already been Carter clearly won the fore!gn pollcy debate, In_· 
done. ' , · pa,rt becau.se of · Ford mi.stakes and partly beeause he . 

The- Polish. National Alliance, one o! the -largest· carried the a.tack to the President. But in doing so, · 
and _most powerful. ethnic group·s in the country, was Carter. failed to take advantage of the opportunity to 
first to fin off an ai:igry protest, and no doubt the spell out in anr detail his own foreign policy program. · 
White House will soon be. hearing from the Hun gar- This may hu-ri him in the long run because many 
ians, Czeehs, Lithuanians and others in short order. undecided voters, particularly independents, have ·shied· 
But it is doubtful that Ford wHl suffer any permanent a,..-ai from Carter, even though they are n.ot especially · 
political . damag~ because ethnic Americans are gener- · happy with Ford, largely because they feel they don't 
ally more politically informed on such issues -than most know enough about Carter's ~ews. Also, ~Y ta:k~g· 
other voten and therefore are aware that Ford has advantage _ of the debate formats loophole- ot avoiding_ 
since he entered Congress ii, 1948, been sy,npathetic t~ , _ direet ans~en to qu~sti_ons, Carter may have rein!or~-
their demands for :iberation of their homelands from · ed some ~:dent his image a.s vague and .somewhat 
Soviet control. evasive ~nd1date. 

_ • _With the l~st presidential debate on Oct. 22 loom-
However, the Ford fau.'t pas illustrates one of· the ing as a rubber matcit, 'the· outcome of v.-hich could be 

weaknesses of the debate format in teL"I?ls of getting - decisive in a ciose race, the League of Women Voter!, 
the views of the two principal presidential candidates sponsor of the · debates, would do well to serio11sly 
across to the American voters, particularly In such a consider tightening ap the format to require sharper 
sensitive area as foreign policy. Answering scatter- and shorter questions and more direct, respon;iive an-
shot questions covering the whole range of .foreign swers. 
arrd defense policy issues with a three-minute time 
limit is not always the best way to draw out a candi-
date's position. 

For instance, Frankel's question, w_hich lea to 

New York D;:i i 1 u- ?\TcMC! ll'\IOl"'1t: 
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-----·---: Th~ 2crae1>ate~onfmnec1 ·; 
• . .r ·~sl"'.~' • . -cts. Policy'S soµndness 

,,._ : 

To. the second . presidential cam- · trapped himself, then failed to escape: 
paign• debate, livelier than the first from~ a too-sweeping generality about'. 
arid; more disputatious, the winner was • · the relative· independence from So-: 
to:-be_,round in the eye of the beholder; viet domination of eastern E-uropean. 
Jmm.ediate post-debate telephone polls • Communist:.bloc nations. Mr. Carter 
followed reasonably . closely _ the pat- offered _ll1tle or nothing to clarify his 

· te~-; of voter preference, which at pledge o( huge military spending cuts, 
the moment favor Jimmy Carter- over · \Vhile trying all while to present ; 
Gerald Ford by a · narrowing margin.. · · a case that he would maintain, if any- : 
· If any responsil>le generality can thing,_ a higher level' of military power. : 
be struck, the.· second debate \Vas a In a superficial descent into. nasty: 
help to Mr •. Carter's candidacy. The innuendo, Carter tried to paint : 
first, . most surveys indicated, provid- Mr. Ford 'with- the brush of 1\Iarxism. ' 
ed a boost for Mr-. Ford with suostan- Mr. Ford did not raise the tone or style : 
tial numbers·, of _ voters-;. ·of the,evemng by inv9king the Pope. : 

ThE; principal' contrasts were in Mr. . . What really was .to be le,arned from-i 
Carter's appearance Wednesday night the hour a:nd a haln - ; 
·ot . greater self-confidence, bis ·· tacti- It was inescapable that the two men : 
cal ,·decision to go on · the attack, differed little on fundamental matters • 
and:' that decision's eff7ct of putting of American foreign policy .. The dis-; 
~- .Ford on the defensive. pute. between. them was almost en- . 

In ," all~ it was ·a. constructive- exer- · tirely one of style. The major differ- : 
cise, as the · entire commitment and ences in style • boils down to the c;.on- , 
schedule has been and promises to be . . trast between what Mr. Ford has been . 
again in the . final confrontation Oct. doing_ and Mr. Carter's tacit con~es-
22. American voters bv the tens of -sion that he ·would do much the same. 
milliOllS are seeing the candidates ~xcept more "openly," involving-' 
close up, hearing them pitted against "the American people _and the: Con~ . 
each other on subjects of vital and gress in the shaping of our foreign : 
fundamental influence on . their own policy,'.' whatever he_ may have meant 
well-being, and the nation's and the by that. · · _ 
world's. . · -- The essence of the very first ques-

More revealing _than a strict read- tion of the evening, put to )l!r. Carter, 
ing of the debaters' answers are the was: "Do you really have a quarrel-
manners of the men themselves in with ·this Republican (foreign policy) 
giymg: them. That is all to the good, record? Would you not have done any · 

· for in. choosing leade~, voters must of those things?" ·, · · . J 
judge 'the mettle, the analytic capaci- · Mr. Carter did not answer that, . re-
ties~. the resilience under pressure of spending instead with · a clearlv re-

· the candidates as importantly as they hearsed attack on .Mr. Ford's style of 
. a~ses~. their proposals. . leadership. Fair enough. That's what 

There are · inevitable liabilities in . debates are all about. Mr. Carter can 
the , device of any debate, as well as be forgiven for finessing out of an en-
great public assets. One liability par- dorsement of Mr. _Ford on the issues 
ticularly evident Wednesday night is of international affairs. 
that as such · confrontations become When all was said and done, how-
more forceful they tend to drive the ever, there was a large body of agree-
participants to excesses of expres- ment between the two men. It said 
sion~ · Hot battle demands big guns. that American foreign policy, for all 
Hot debate tends to call forth exag- its awful challenges and. for all its 
gerations or simplisl!?!. . imperfections, is rargely sound and 

· -In. balance on that score, the two · sane · and reasonably humane. And 
-~rake _roughly_ even._ Mr . . Ford _ that_ is n_ot a part_isan m~tter. 

Philadelphia Inquirer, ]0/8/76 
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Reaction DEBATE 

u·vety debate-
~_,·) ...... . .......... _~:· •• • ... , .. ~-- . ..... _.,_~ ... .. .,._._ -- ~- . •. :,i ;... .::::..-:.1. .... ·~ · 

·-·· -- ,•;.-:.--· ---··--- -.- , . . - ~ -, .. ... .. , :,..: 

It wu a. liveller · and ·inore interesting eve-
ning this ·time around. The second Great De-

'bate found tbe presidential contenders con-
: fldent and assertive.' To tbe panelists' credit. it ; 
, covered a wide ranp of topics, U helped bring I 
.out some !u.Ddamental ·differences of approach-·; 
:and philosophy. It was, .we· felt. a" good educa- 1 

tion for the American people. . . . , 
i 'Po say which candidate won or lost depends :1 
on bow one comes down 011 specific issues~ In ; 
terms of performance itself.; we think Jimmy Carter had the -edge. He was the underdog ta ; 
begin with. But he was generally more ar: ; 
ticulate; he- explained his positions more -
thougllt!ully (aitbough sometimes in sweeping · 
generalities); and he often had President Ford 
on · the defensive. -Despite the ·Republican 
charge that })e· is- inexperien~Mr/"tarter 1 

conveyeii)fie·_iiJlpression that 'fte _liart.gl-asp of 1 

issues, can speak · intelligently about foreign · 
policy and is an able learner. -· · . - I 

Mr. Ford, for his part, should have· been 
stronger given the advantage of incumbency:- · 

. He again projected himself as a leader in 
charge. But, although knowledgeable, he- did 
not sotm<i as :11~ at. ease in _ foreign policy 
matters as lie nad m. the realm of economics. 
In· fact he made several blunders which his 
Cabinet aides are now seeking to mitigate. • · 
. On the substance of what wa.s said. the· de-
bate confirmed that the two candidates do not 
differ appreciably on Ha.sic goals _of foreign 
policy. Both want a strong defense and a strong 
Western alliance; an arms control agreement; 
better relations with China; a peace settlement 
1n the Middle East. But ·}Ir. Carter reaffirmed 
that he . would shift the emphasis and style of 
U.S. diplomacy, making global ·economic con-
cerm ~d human tights more central than the 
bipolar relationship with the Soviet Union. In 
gerieral it should be reassuring to Americans 
that there is a fundamental agreement on what · 
the United States should be doing abroad. 
. Within these parameters, points were won or 
lost 011 both sides and we name only a few. Mr. 
Carter was effective in his appeal !or a. 
moral dimension to foreign policy that would 
enable America to be "a beacon in the world" 
and in his criticism of secrecy and lacit of bi-
partisanship in Washington. He drove hard and · 
wen- on the issue qf arms sales abroad and was 
up on Mr. Ford in mentioning his own ex- · 

. 1>ertise in the nuclear field. He handled the 
Mayaguez question slcillfully, supporting _ fast. 
aggressive rescue but noting that the Amer-
lean public should have had a· tuiI accounting of 
the episode .early on. iie was also quic% . to ! 
cballenge the President's extraordinary-state-
ment that _tbe countries of Eastern Europe-are 
not under the domination of the Soviet Unioa -

.:. l:lllt fully independent_ states. 

. On the minu., side, we found h1m weak 1n ex-
:.. plaining how the public could be involved 1n 
,. -foreign policy- decisions. His view OD the · 
, . Middle East was extremely nan-ow· and.:, un!or• 

·tunately for ·U.S. policy;- partisanly pro-Israeli. 
He· mistakenly accused the President of not 

. Implementing the HeJ¥nki agreement., '!hich is 
--not legally enforceable. 

'.l'l;le President was predictably stranger in 
being able to dte such successes of his admin-
istration as the current diplomatic efforts. in · 
southern Africa. We liked his frankness on the 

- difficulties in tbe SALT" negotiations. He cer- . 
taiDly made. the sounder case for what ·U.S. 
pelicy should be in the Middle East and prop-

·, erly defended his record in this area. He effec- · 
tively stressed his "experience and results." · 

But ·he made some bad mistakes. To say that : 
Eastern Europe is now free of Soviet domina•.•. 

. tion (when Soviet troops are stationed there) · is , 
to play into Moscow's hands and is bound to : 
cause an outcry in the West; his position on . 
this point now has to be clarified. Mr.-F_ord' 
also "nip-flopped" · in implying -that he sup-
ported legislation in Congress against the Arab 
boycott when in fact the administration vigor-
ously opposed the legislation. His announce- : 
ment that the Commerce Department must. 
now disclose the names of U.S. companies · 

. complying with the boycott appears to have . 
· thrown the department 'into-- consternac,on. He 

also erred in stating the administration had 
supplied CongreSL with the full documentation . 
on the second Sinai agreement. . · 
· In any. case, we do not think either candidate 
will lose or wtn the eltction on the basis of 
what was said Wednesday night. Rather will 
voters continue to try to assess the character 
of the candidates and their . capacity f~r lead-
ership. Inasmuch as the second debate added 
insights in this respeet, we can only look for• 
ward to the final round. · 
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Bruce Morton Comments on Campaign 

Eugene McCarthy tells a story about a _football team he played on as 
a kid. "They weren't very good, McCarthy said, "but they were lucky, 
adding, "our best play was the forward fumble. 11 

The Presidential campaign has looked alot like that this past couple of 
weeks. First there was Carter in Playboy talking about lust, and angering some 
of the evangelical voters he must have hoped to win; talking about how Lyndon 
Johnson lied, and angering some o.f the Texans he again, must have hoped to win. 
Then Gerald Ford losing both of those voters who thought Earl Butz ought to be 

_ firec, and those other voters who though Butz ought to have been kept on. Then 
· · Carter campaign reported organizational troulb in half a dozen key states, 

novices ruooiog the campaign here, party regulars frozen out there. Ford again, 
announcing that the Poles, Czechs and Hungarians a.re not under Russian 
dom.in.ation, which may have been· good news in Prague, but must have had voters 
in Pttsburgh's Polish Hill or Chicago's northwest side or around Milwaukee's 
Serb Hall or lots o.f other places, wondering how in the world could he say a 
dumb thing like that? 

It's a little like the SuperBowl between the two worst teams in the National 
Football League - each one trying to hand the other the ball game. I.n the 
meantime, voters can console themselves with the thought that there are only 
three and one-half weeks left; only two more television spectaculars; and one 
0£ those involving Walter Mondale and Robert Dole might actually turn animated. 
Well, that would probably shock voters who watched the first two and assume, 
_not unreasonably, that these non-debates were simply a device to help the 
country get to sleep. Still, some o.£ these fumble, like those of McCarthy's 
football team, are bound to roll forward -- we've never had an election where 
all the candidates lost and despite what you may thi.ok, somebody is bound to 
win this one. Whether that's a good thing, o.£ course, is another question. 
{CBS) 10/8/76 

----



Knebel l?.r9.ises Butz Performance 

John Knebel, acting Secretary of Agriculture, said Friday Earl Butz 
was a good Secretary and did much for American agriculture. 

Knebel said he is not looking for beyond Nov. Z and that the goal now 
is to get the President elected. 

Asked if he saw any departure from the policies of Mr. Butz, Knebel said 
he saw none at this time, and that day to day operations would be the same. 

Knebel said his job is to perform the day to day work and would take 
the speaking engagements that are necessary and appropriate. 

Durin~ .the past week, Knebel said he has heard favorable comments on 
Butz from agriculture groups he has talked to. Today Show 10/8/76 

Dean Says Ford Probably Knew of 
Butz Remarks for Awhile 

John Dean, who reported Earl Butz' comments but did not mention Butz by 
nam.e, said Friday he thinks President Ford knew of the comments for several 
weeks. 

In his first interview since the Butz affair, Dean told NBC ' s Carl Stern 
that he wa.sn 1t really out after Mr. Butz, he wa.s merely performing his duties 
as a reporter. "I did what I felt I had to. One of the reasons I didn 1t mention 
Butz in the article I wrote was that I didn't write it to create news but I figured 
if I had put Butz' name in there it would have created news instantly. I didn ' t 
know if anyone would or would not find out who made the comment. 1

' 

Dean said he would be surprised if Ford didn't know of the comm.ent for 
several weeks before Butz resigned. - Dean said because of the way staffing 
processes work the President would know and if he didn't it would re.fleet 
very poorly on the White House staff. 

Had the President acted earlier on the situation, he may have handled it 
difierently, Dean said. Today Show 10/8/76 




